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WASHINGTON OBSERVER
'Yhere is no subtler, no surer means of overturning the existing basis of

society than to debauch the currency," —John Maynard Keynes

Number 126 October 1, 1971

President Nixon's new flair for the

spectacular will next be manifestedDICK'S
TDipifC by an announcement that he will

Imvl\«J withdraw all U.S. ground forces from
Vietnam by next spring except for a small volun-

teer force to remain for air and logistic support

of the South Vietnamese Army. And perhaps

simultaneously Nixon will abandon the draft and
^_, establish-an-all-volunteer-armed -force as soon as-

[ "feasible,"

Political insiders say Nixon will likely pull this

*^ coup before the end of this year. Democratic Na-
tional Chairman Larry O'Brien has been warning
the liberaV Democratic Presidential aspirants that

the Vietnam War would not be a campaign issue

next year. Both Senators Edmund S. Muskie
(D-Maine) and George McGovem (D-SD)
vociferous Vietnam "doves'* are now quietly walk-

ing away from the issue.

The liberals in Congress howled for a controlled

national economy and Nixon dramatically pulled

the rug out from under his Democratic critics with
his surtax-taxcut-rent-price-wage freeze package.

By stealing his rivals' thunder he virtually nulli-

fied the liberals* projected economic issues. And
Nixon*s unexpected announcement of his trip to

Peking next spring put the left-wingers to shame;

several liberal Senators had to cancel their own
plans for a junket to Peking.

Golumnist-^Stewart'-Alsop^asksr^**It it possible

that we journalists are keeping a lot of moribund
Presidential hopefuls alive because we need some-
thing to write about?"

The Democrats are in a real quandary; in the

backrooms they grump: "The Nixon wage-price

freeze hasn't put people back to work yet, and
it will take time before anyone feels the tax bene-
fits. But the Democrats in Congress had better

not throw any roadblocks in front of Nixon's plan.

The country just won't stand for obstructionism."

Dick Nixon is a shrewd hand in estimating public

gullibility and in assuaging Southern feelings on
the emotional busing issue.

Nixon knows he has the GOP nomination in

the bag; Nixon figures that the conservatives of

both major parties have no place to go since it is

highly unlikely any conservative can capture the

Democratic nomination.

MURRAY'^ The criminal indictment of Dr.

MINIONS

William L. Pierce last month is

a setback for the White House
plan to emasculate all conserva-

tive opposition prior to the 1972 election.

This long-range plan was decided prior to the

1968 Republican Convention, in Miami. Nixon

and his advisors, principally including '^Marvelous

Murray ' Chotiner ( see-WO'61r85r947 lOSr^fT *

108, 111, 112, 116, 124), knew that the support of

South Carolina's Strom Thurmond was absolutely

essential not only for the nomination but the elec-

tion of Richard Nixon.

The overall strategy was to use the GOP con-

servatives to secure the nomination and election;

then, once elected, to move to the extreme inter-

nationalist Left as rapidly as the conservatives

could be rendered harmless.

Nixon made a committment to Thurmond to

clear Supreme Court nominees with him in return

for his support. Thurmond fell for the bait, which

meant nothing to Nixon, who knew that the press

would smear and destroy any Supreme Court no-

minee Thurmond might approve. But because of

Thurmond's support, Nixon was nominated and,

later, was able to carry enough southern states

against George Wallace for election.

After the election, Murray Chotiner set about

on Phase Two of the master plan—to destroy the

American Right prior to the election of 19727-in~

order to allow Nixon to surface as an open Leftist.

Success of this plan depended upon his ability

to "divide and conquer" the Right. With the back-

ing of the White House, Chotiner made overtures

to the "moderate conservatives," mainly the group

of self-serving hirelings and profiteers around Wil-

liam F. Buckley, Jr., editor of 'National Review,

If they would cooperate with him, promised Chot-

iner, they could expect influence in the White
House beyond their wildest imagination. The
Buckley group eagerly cooperated with the wily

Chotiner.

On the other hand, and working directly with

the Anti-Defamation League, Chotiner devised a

"pincers movement," the aim of which was to so

harass and financially undermine independent and
non-partisan Rightist groups, such as Liberty

Lobby that they could not continue operations.

In late 1969, Liberty Lobby began experiencing
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a wide range of problems internally at the same

time that the "respectable" and "responsible" pro-

Zionist conservative groups were attempting to

undermine the institution from the outside by

whispering campaigns and outright smears.

Ex-employees Leo Don Phillips and Mike Jaffe

tried to set up a lobby in Washington to compete

with Liberty Lobby (see WO 86, 95, 102, 104,

108, 116), planning to use the institutions mailing

list of supporters, members and subscribers to so-

licit funds, thus undermining Liberty Lobby's fi-

nancial support.

Immediately afterwards. Liberty Lobby's new
computer was sabotaged. Vandalism and arson

followed. The IRS levied a demand for $56,000 in

"back taxes." Massive effort on the part of loyal

employees and supporters saved the embattled in-

..^^^^^t^en^ -.=^ --- -
-
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the "fall guy" for the fast-talking Byers, who stole

the lists and who received half of the loot from

Pierce, who peddled them for him.

Thief Byers has been called "a man of undoubt-

ed integrity" by Dr. Revilo P. Oliver and Richard

Gotten, both of whom have strongly backed Byers

and Pierce in their operation to split the conserva-

tive forces in the U.S.

The criminal indictment against Pierce is ex-

pected to bring much of the above into the open,

all of which could prove extremely embarrassing

for "Marvelous Murray," William F. Buckley, Jr.

and company. /

CAPITALIST

COMMUNISM

What*s

In late 1970, one Louis T. Byers, who had es-

tablished a reputation as a violently outspoken

**Nazi," surfaced as an ally of Murray Chotiner

(a Jew) and the "Institute for American Democ-

racy," an ADL operation headed by Charles

"Greentooth" Baker.

Byers persuaded Dr. William L. Pierce—who
was earlier expelled from the American Nazi Party

—to become his front man. They sent out a 10-page

smear of Liberty Lobby to the Liberty Lobby
mailing list which Byers had stolen.

Thousands of dollars have been spent by Byers

and his associates, including his business partner,

Leo Donald Phillips, head of the short-lived

"American Lobby" and "American-Southern Africa

Council," in the attempt to destroy Liberty Lobby.

None of the conspirators, however, will reveal the

source of their funds.

Byers was also instrumental in a 12-page smear

of Liberty Lobby that appeared in the Sept. 10

. issue of National Review, ''Nazi"_Bygrs worl^d
"closeljT^ith ~the authoF^of "^tfie smear, '^ '

"

Simonds. Byers was able to precisely predict when
the issue of NR would appear that carried the

smear, thus proving collusion between "Nazi"

Byers and pro-Zionist National Review,

WO, incidentally, in its issue of April 1, 1970,

first exposed the intent of National Review to

smear Liberty Lobby, and correctly stated that it

would be written by Simonds to specifications of

the ADL. Buckley began work on the smear in

late 1969 but for various reasons delayed it for

almost two years, meanwhile revising it four times.

On September 1, a federal grand jury in Wash-
ington handed down an indictment of Dr. William

L. Pierce for selling stolen property—the stolen

property being the mailing lists belonging to

Liberty Lobby. The indictment was made public

on September 27. Pierce faces the penitentiary if

found guilty.

Pierce is reportedly extremely unhappy at being

>-4>.

going to happen
when the 90-day wage-

price-rent freeze ends at

midnight, Nov. 13? /This is

^hc sixty^four-doflaF-ques^OH-everyonewip^^ash::^^

ington is asking. President Nixon, now knovm I

as the Man on the Flying Trapeze, astounds the

world with his nonchalance in swinging from

Right to Left-first toward Peking-now toward

economic controls. /
The liberal press—always/highly critical of

Nixon—now sings paeans, lauding adroit, mind-

changing flexibility. And we hear no plaintive

cries from the CFR-Wall Street-international

banker coterie. The only dissenting voice is from

the camps of organized labor, where we hear the

ominous growl of George Meany, labor's Big Boss,

but the pollsters claim he does not have the sup-

port of labor's rank and file. All the liberal econo-

mists have hailed Nixon s economic moves, and the

liberals in Congress only complain that he did

not act soon enough.

But Nixon is still in mid-air in many of his

dazzling exploits, swinging from one trapeze to

anotlier as if he were performing simultaneously

in/all rings of a five-ring circus. Pulling out of

C:Krir
^^

"Vietriam, beefing up Israel's iirihlaiy~"forcesr

flirting with Red China, saving the dollar, nuclear

agreement with Red Russia, saving Lockheed, im-

proving balance of payments and liberal tax write-

offs. His insouciant shift of gears has reversed all

his previous policies. And nobody knows what sur-

prises he is going to pull out of his electorally-

motivated bag of tricks. In his high school days

he did not get the nickname "Tricky Dick" for

nothing. And his brother Navy lieutenants can

testify to the fact that he pulled some neat

quickies on them in poker games; one payday

night he picked up $10,000 off the table. And

he welched on pay off when he lost as he did in

a Havana casino when he lost $20,000.

Nixon's surprise exploits are the" daring of an

old pro in the political game. The news media

avidly praises his "psychological shock treatment"

of the general public, which seems to be paying

off to date. But behind blithe nonchalance is a



sinister and grim plan that does not show through

the public relations camouflage. His shock therapy

was a superb performance in psychological war-

fare. But what comes next?

We are told that when the 90-day freeze ex-

pires, we will enter Phase II of Nixon's economic
theatrics. We may have reason to fear its success.

The master architect of the Nixon's economic
planning is Arthur F. Burns (an Austrian born

Jew, whose real name is Burnswicg or Burnseig;

his wife's maiden name is Bernstein)

.

Burns came in with the Nixon Administration

with a unique new title: "Counsellor to the Presi-

dent." The leftist 'New Republic cautioned: "One
of his tasks is to detect and resolve disputed is-

sues of policy and administration before they be-

come the President's problems. It is a conception

that requires high officials. Cabinet members in-.

* eluded, to recognize his primacy and to accept his

intervention without appeal to President Nixon."

The Left wingers knew the true power, but the

general public is still unaware of it. Secretary of

the Treasury John B. Connally is taking the front

on Nixon's economic control schemes, but every

time Connally holds an open press conference,

Burns immediately follows up with a "back-

grounder" conference. This is the term used for

off-the-record news conferences where the official

giving the briefing can't be quoted directly. (Burns'

opposite number in the foreign policy sector,

Henry Kissinger, conducts many '^backgrounder"

conferences. Kissinger is a German-born Jew).
The journalists privileged to be invited to

Burns-Kissinger conferences are carefully "screen-

ed" for their "reliability" in favorably presenting

the Administration's viewpoint. Every newsman in

Washington knows that Burns charted Nixon's

economic control plan and induced Nixon to sign

a Declaration of a National Emergency, which
aim-the-Avartime-^powers-of a-dictator if he

decides to invoke such powers. The newsmen
haven't even mentioned that Nixon has issued a

National Emergency Declaration—let alone that

Burns was behind it! This is an example of the

free press in America today!

The first global conference on the new econo-

mic control plans was held in April this year at

Woodstock, Vermont, under the aegis of David
and Laurence Rockefeller and was known as a

"Bilderberger Meeting" where all the internation-

al bankers and their economists and public re-

lations experts met. This was exclusively reported

by Washington Observer. Immediately after the

great bankers returned to their paneled board-

rooms in London, Paris, Berlin and Wall Street

they started devaluing -the American dollar. The
top insiders reaped quick profits of hundreds of

millions of Eurodollars in a hurry. Economists es-

timate that over $20 billion Eurodollars were con-

verted in a ten-day period at profits ranging from
5% to 10%. This financial coup d'etat was played

down in the world press. Henry Kissinger was a

"participant" in the Woodstock conference and
Arthur Burns was an "unofficial adviser." They
both committed the United States to the revision

of the International Monetary Fund.

The sudden, dramatic wage-price-rent freeze is

Phase I in the sugar-coated plot to regiment the

American national economy, and is the forerun-

ner of the international cartelization of the world

economy. After that will come the detente with

the Soviet Union and the People's Republic of

China, according to a noted British economist who
is a consultant to Burns' economic planning clique.

This is why Nixon's liberal critics are muted.

Two of Bums' hand-picked Jewish henchmen,
Herbert Stein, a mjember of the^Er§^sident^s_Counr_^

cil of Economic Advisers, and Arnold R. Weber,
Associate Director of the Office of Management
and Budget, are developing Phase II in the regi-

mentation of the national economy. A federally-

controlled national economy was the dream of the

New Deal Brain Trusters, but they were thwarted

in their "implementation" with the death of FDR,
Ironically, Dr. Burns, as the Chairman of the

Federal Reserve Board, has the built-in mechan-
ism to stymie the inflation, but instead he fueled

the inflationary spiral. Then he induced Nixon
to invoke the mandatory economic powers of the

Presidency.

Phase II will be highly palatable to the public

since it will appear as thaw in the rigid restraints

of the freeze. But gradually the real deep freeze

will come—after the Presidential election. The en-

forcement task forces are being quietly set up by
beefing up oldline agencies like the Internal Re-

venue Service and the Department of Commerce.
Already, the Bureau of Domestic Commerce has

a "Mobilization Readiness Division" and"a "Mo-
bilization Plan and Procedures Division." Thous-
ands of Federal workers are being transferred to

these new surveillance and enforcement teams
in the hush-hush atmosphere of wartime mobiliza-

tion under the aegis of the White House's Office

of Emergency Preparedness, which is appropriate-

ly headed by an Army General, George A. Lincoln,

who happens to be a Rhodes Scholar and a mem-
ber of the Council of Foreign Relations.

To date, only one new agency has been created,

namely, Cost of Living Council, chaired by Trea-

sury Secretary John B. Connally, with Arthur
Burns as "Adviser", and his protege Arnold R.

Weber as Executive Director, who, of course, is

the real operating head; the other names on the

membership list are mere window-dressing. The
only other new agency contemplated at this time
is a tri-partite Wages and Prices Board with legal

authority to set new standards for acceptable
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wage increases; to conciliate organized labor, big

moguls from labor will be offered Presidential

memberships on the board.

The Rockefellers are represented in the eco-

nomic control hierachy by a Chase Manhattan
bank vice president, Paul A. Volcker, Under Sec-

retary of the Treasury for Monetary Affairs; his

job is to work out a new monetary exchange for-

mula. Only two months ago Volcker and Rep.

Henry S. Reuss (D-Wis) clashed before the Joint

Economic Committee. Ever since he was a dele-

gate to the Woodstock Conference, Reuss has

advocated that the U.S. cease converting foreign-

held dollars for gold and permit the dollar to

"float."

Volcker was then opposed to devaluing the

dollar while actually shaping up the plans for the

devaluatiQn. yolcker,is. tggardedinside^hie Trea-

suiry^epartment as a champion of the b^akSg"
interests. He studied monetary policy at the Lon-
don School of Economics. It is significant that

interest rates were exempted from the freeze

order. Also, oil imports were exempted from the

10% import tax—thanks to Pete Flanigan, the Dillon,

Read man in the White House, who hand-picked

George Lincoln as Director of the Office of

Emergency Preparedness, which among other

functions controls oil quotas.

So as to painlessly curb mortgage rate increases

without imposing interest ceilings, the Federal

Home Loan Bank has reduced the minimum li-

quidity requirements on savings and loan associa-

tions; this will release an extra $1 billion for freeze

spending and fuel inflation. The consumer is al-

ready heavily in debt; almost a quarter of his after-

tax wages is going toward paying off what he
owes. Business is in the same predicament; in-

dustrial firms have long term debts equaling more
than 40% of fixed assets. Arthur Burns has now

^-
Jt^lkeA^^ilbuL^^Klls^^ ,changiag^he ,.tax_laws^

so corporations can go further in debt. The buy-
borrow-buy cycle feeds the inflation spiral. And
the Burns-Nixon economic control scheme is not

designed for meaningful curbs but to cartelize

production, distribution and profit sharing on a

global basis.

The economic straight-jacket will be applied

in full force after Mr. Nixon is re-elected next

year. The socialistic replacement of the free enter-

prise system will be hailed as the "stabilization of

the world economy." Far-fetched as this may seem,

the trend is inexorable—unless Middle America
awakes.

x^/ Nixonites fear most a

\^oAetUation5 Democratic ticket of

Senators Henry M. Jack-

son (D-Wash) and Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass).

. . . Teamsters Union Vice President Harold Gib-

bons will be invited to accompany President Nixon

to Peking next spring. . . . Nixon is making a big

pitch for Puerto Rican and Mexican votes by ap-

pointing Latin politicos to limelight posts in his

Administration—but with little authority. . . Wall
Streeter Howard Stein is bankrolling ex-Sen. Gene
McCarthy's projected left-wing third party.

After he is re-elected Mr. Nixon will seek a 10%

national sales tax. . . Nixon and Kissinger will visit

Moscow on their way back from Peking. . . . Com-
munist. Rumania is going to get Export-Import

Bank credits, . . . On the Washington cocktail

circuit the Nixon Administration is humorouslv re-

ferred to as the "Regency of Drs. Kissinger and
Burns." Dr. Henry A, Kissinger is foreign policy

regent and Dr. Arthur F. Burns is economic regent.

Nixon is touted as the "first of the ceremonial

Presidents in U.S. history"—hinting more to come!

23 newspapers have dropped Bill Buckley's

"sytMidat^a^cblttmn^as^W "

. . . The U.S. is going to pick up the tab for the

"Rehabilitation or restoration of public services
"

damaged by war" in Israel when the war is con-
'

eluded. . . . No price freeze on entertainment—cer-

tain theatres are allowed to boost prices—profes-

sional sports teams now seeking exemption to tic-

ket price freeze.

The Soviets recently allowed 23 top American
oil executives to inspect its vast oil field in Wes-
tern Siberia—an area where no foreigner was ever

allowed to visit before; the USSR is now openly

a full-fledged member of the international oil

cartel. Recently, the cartelists from 65 countries

met in Moscow. The Soviets are getting ready to

undercut the Mideast Arabs in selling oil to Japan.

Paradoxically, this Soviet ploy will give American
oil cartelists leverage in dealing with the recalcit-

rant Arab rulers who are demanding 20% owner-
ship in Anglo-American oil facilities in the Middle
East in addition to the recent hike in royalties.

mi/^ ^WASiTffnsrnvmc nn«iP.i?viiiT? .My^w^f.iR^Ti'nigiiu^^
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You know you stayed too late at last night's party when the person sitting accross from you in the Library looks like this.

Volume 68, Number 29 The George Washington University - Washington, D.C. 20006 Monday, February 7, 1972

Ex-Nazi Assailed by Eggs, Stink Bomb
by Dick Polman

News Editor

An ex-American Nazi Party

member fell victim to an egg and

stink bomb barrage' from Jewish

militants Thursday night in the

University Center.

William Pearce, former editor

of the neo-Nazi W\\i Power

-newspaper, .srjeakin?. on bfkff

of his National Youth Alliance,

ftippfl M ,inprv Jewish

supporters in a closet size Center

conference room.

"1 think there's enough here

for a minyan now " one heckler

cracked, as others slid "Jewish

Power" buttons along the table

to Pearce who was attempting to

explain why the NYA was not a

rightist organization.

He was repeatedly cut off by

shouts (f '^^it do''^i, yui £on of

a bitch," and "You're an ugly

noted"There seems to be a large

Jewish element here, which may

or may not be representative of

the George l^ashington

University."

A gray haired, and bearded

man standing in the rear of the

room continued baiting Pearce,

and the two exchanged angry

glances. FinaOy Pearce smiled

ssrdonicall.) at life antagonist,

and remarked "You think you're

The heckler pioceeded to

push his way to the front,

waving his umbrella point at

Pearce, demanding that he leave.

Pearce responded feebly

"What're you gonna do about

it?"

Suddenly, from all points in

the room came a barrage of eggs,
^

which splattered Pearce's head,

neck, and xkbi \^hiie the eggs

continued ,the orange smoke of a

,«th;.m->r^ i,;u-.

Allen later stated the

Board had sent a

warning note to Security "which

we don't usually do," but added

that Security claimed they

received no such note,

The Jewish Activist Front of

GW, which did have members at

the incident, disclaimed any

responsibility for the incident,

According to JaF member

James Lampke, "We planned to



burglar Rifles Gjm Lockers;

Flees with Monej^ Kejs^ Pants

by IVIichael Drezin

Asst News Editor

Keys, a pair of pants and an

undetermined amount of money

were taken from unattended

lockers in the men's gym Friday

afternoon whi!? about

twenty-five persons were playing

basketball,

According to law student

Ron Tipton, who lost a pair of

pants in the incident, at least

five or six persons left theii

clothes in lockers adjacent to the

shower area of the gym. Tipton

said the lockers were unbolted

but that a maintenance man was

supposed to have been guarding

the area.

The extent of the loss could

not be immediately determined

because of Campus Security's

policy prohibiting the

dissemination of news without

the approval of Director Harry

Geiglien or Assistant Director

Byron Matthai. According to

Security, Geiglien is currently

taking a "leave of absence"

putting Matthai in charge of

information.

When reached by phone at

his home Sunday, Matthai was

not aware of the robbery but

said he could not let the Hatchet

see reports filed on the incident,

i couldn't very well give you

permission to look at reports

when I'm not there and haven't

seen them," he said.

The loss was first discovered

around 3 p.m. when players

were asked to clear the floor so

it could be cleaned before the

varsity basketball team began its

practice, Tipton said he "heard

people cursing" and later

discovered that "someone had

taken (his) pants which had

nothing of value in them."

Tipton, who lives near the gym

said, *1 had on gym trunks.,.so 1

ran" home.

One student at the gym who

lost no property in the incident

Considers GW Reforms

complained there is "very little

control over what happens in the

gym. People come and go like

crazy. There's no one there to

regulate it to speak of...lt's

really ridiculous."

Tipton said he will continue

playing basketball in the gym

but added, "1 don't intend to

dress in that locker room any

more- that's far too

one or ine cnairs.

As the smoke thickened;' the

room emptied, save for Pearce,

and Program Board member

Doug Allen, who had introduced

Pearce. Security was called, but

before their arrival, the hecklers

connected on a few more egg

tosses through the crack in the

door.

Center Night Manager Bill

Knorr anived, and helped escort

Pearce to a men's room. "Does

this happen here very often?"

Pearce asked Knorr^ who replied

"This is the first time (since) I've

been here."

While Pearce washed in the

bathroom, most of the hecklers

disappeared down the stairwell,

SFV Backs All-Univ. Assemblj
by Kent Ashworth

News Editor

One of GW's leading proponents of the

All-University Assembly concept is the

Student-Faculty Union, characterized by

SFU Secretary and History Prof Hit Hill

as a "student-faculty civil liberties uiion."

"It really is a walk-in organization -

open to everyone," Hill explained. '^Anyone

is welcome to raise any issues."

SFU, which operated an information

center during the Mayday demonstration last

spring and holds open meetings on campus

issues, has been concerned with the

All-University Assembly since Fall 71. The

group is also considering changes in the

University charter, and is dealing with the

issues of departmental advisory councils and

the firing of Charles McClenon from the

Hatchet staff.

Vicki Anderson, student co-chairman of

SFU, says the organization "makes sure that

the rhetoric published by University

committees is someday enacted."

"SFU is a microcosm of what an

All-University Assembly might be,"

Anderson commented. "Students and

faculty members have never worked together

before, and this shows it can be done by the

fact that it recognizes this type of

partnership idea."

Asked where the real "power" in

advisory groups lies, Anderson replied,

"Power is where Dr. Elliott chooses to

listen, btely, the only one exercising power

is the Faculty Senate."

Anderson explained SFU is hoping for

Elliott to consider ideas and actual

involvement of alumni, students and

University employees in the formation of

the steering committee authorized by the

Jan. 25 meeting of the Board of Trustees

and supported by the Faculty ^Senate to lay

the groundwork for an all-university body.

SFU, in a resolution last Nov. 23,

recommended the steering committee

''create the broadest possible base of

representation within the proposed

assembly."

Anderson, who co-chairs the group with

Engineering Prof. Bany Hyman, feels the

general faculty attitude toward students is

"not exactly paternalism, but it's something

close to it. You're told you're only here for

'four years while they're here for fifty."

were Deyond our control, feople

from outside the .campus came

in not anyone from our group

was connected with the egg or

stink bomb throwing."

Shortly after the incident,

the Jewish Defense League of

Washington notified the Hatchet

that "We're responsible for it."

JAF also expressed concern

that the incident would damage

their standing with the GW

Administration. The

group "deplores... the Jewish

Defense League of Washington,

including' organizational

branches at GW, American, and

University of Maryland (for

coming) to the event,,..carTying

forth their own disruption

without considering the

consequences that would befall

JAF."

The Program Board, which ,

sponsored Pearce's appea

passed a resolution Friday in
|

part saying "The event,., was a

wholly irresponsible act by the I

people who resorted to the use I

of physical violence. We„.cannot|

condone the heckling of

speaker, and..,the use of physical

violence to disrupt

program."

At present, an investigatioj

of the incident is beiif

conducted by Officer Dougl^.

Gurnsey of the Security Force.X
'

The egg barrage was^

reminiscent of a similar incident^

in February, 1970 when former

Young Americans for Freedom

chairman Ed Grebow was the

target of a similar missje hurled

in wild disruption of a speech by

converted conservative Phillip

Luce. YAF sponsored that

appearance.

•Mten with additional

notes filed by Staff mter Don

Tepper

ZmYf^mi 'Aepuoifli 'i3H0iVH 3Hi-8

'fj/f^nm iWSsffi^W?!^^^
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Black Peopled Union Debates

South African Over Apartheid

Life for the "Bantu and

Colored" in South Africa is

getting better and better, and

soon these people will be

prepared to "grasp the

intricacies of government," a

South African embassy staff

member explained to a group of

GW students last Wednesday.

"The sky's the limit for

them," both economically and

educationally, the speaker said,

addressing seven student visitors

to the South African Embassy

on Massachusetts Avenue.

The little-publicized meeting

was sponsored by the political

affairs committee of the

Program Board, The embassy

speaker, however, would not

reveal his name to the Hatchet

because he "thought this was a

private discussion."

Four of the students present

were members of the GW Black

Peoples Union, They questioned

the man carefully^ concentrating

on the great disparity in per

pupil expenditures in white and

nonwhite South African schools.

"Of course the discrepancy is

getting smaller," the man said.

Furthermore, "The fact of

quality education is, after all, of

the utmost importance, not

necessarily the amount spent.

Your instructors, for instance,

get less (than in white schools].

Your cost of construction is less.

Your bricks are cheaper, your

window frames are cheaper,

because they're done by their

own people (in the *native

.areas.']" True, he continued,

many more whites than

nonwhites get anything beyond

a primary education, but this is

not the fault of the whites.

"You can bring a horse to

water," the spokesman said. "It

depends on the people's inherent

desire to better themselves."

Perhaps, asked one student,

he was implying that blacks had

no desire to better themselves?

"Oh no," the official repHed,

"but as they go from one

[cultural] level to another their

desire to better themselves also

grows," Eventually, with enough

education, blacks will be ready

for self-government, the official

There are, he said, "no blacks

in the central South African

government." Representation is

"prohibited because the process

is away from the white

government to their own. They

used to have representation but

that has been abolished."
Murray Turoff of the Office of Emergency Preparedness

'by Jon Higman
^jjcourses on planning for the future. Photo by D.Hyams

Futurists Study Industrialism

Students Aid HHH Cause

A small but enthusiastic group of Students for Humphrey met

Thursday night in the Center to organize a G^ student apparatus to

work for Sen. Hubert Humphrey's (D-Minn.) presidential candidacy.

Peter Hollinshead, chairman of the GW group, called for

additional volunteers to "tell the Hubert Humphrey story."

Hollinshead expressed satisfaction at the student response to

Humphrey's appearance at the American Program Bureau filming

Jan. 28. Although the audience was at first hostile to the former

Vice President, Humphrey "managed to really turn the audience

around," said Hollinshead.

The organization's goals include the distribution of campaign

literature, the enlistment of additional student workers, working on

the national student campaign for HHH and active participation in

the party primaries.

The Humphrey supporters briefly debated how their candidate

should be presented. Although Humphrey has been weighed down^

by Chris Conkling

Hatchet staff Writer

The World Future Society, an

organization attempting to

forecast future events on the

basis of well-established trends

in society and science, met

Sunday afternoon in the Center,

to "invent the future,"

according to John Fondersmith,

president of the D.C. chapter.

**By studying future

possibilities," Fondersmith said,

"men can decide more rationally

what possibilities they wish to

turn into realities. To a large

extent, the future will be what

man chooses to make it."

Founded in Washington in

1966 by a group of private

citizens, the " Society is a

non-profit, non-political,

non-ideological scientific and

educational corporation."

The founders, active in

business, government, science

and other fields, feel individuals

need to anticipate forthcoming

M iMHMM tHHMMHMf

changes, therefore needing an Preparedness contended "The

organization bringing to their problem of discussing the future

attention the forecasts made by is that people fail to categorize

scientists, and government how they will talk about it." He

officials. then proceeded to describe

Guest speakers included Dr, several inquiring approaches,

Carl Madden, chief economist such as those of Kant, Leibnitz

for the U,S, Chamber of and Locke, as possible

Commerce, who asserted "if one alternatives to discussing the

looks at the atmosphere of future,

thoughts that permeate our

society, (one) will find, for the Following the lectures, there

first time since the Renaissance, were discussions on such topics

a mixture of optimism and as "Future Values;" "The

pessimism toward Future of Science and

industrialization. Technology;" "The Future of

Murray Turoff, an employee Human Relations;" and "The

of the Office of Emergency Future of the World."

m.

m REVIEW CLASSES

Now forming in preparation for LSAT to be

given on April 8; also July and October.

Intensive review sessions to be held at the

Shereton-Carlton Hotel in Washington, D.C, and

taught by practicing attorneys, This is the

well-known course given in NYC and Boston.

Call (202)017.8834 or write:
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Outcome of Abolition
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All-Univ, Assemhlj bearing Creation

£ditor-in-Chief

On Feb. 28, 1970 Neil

Portnow, the last president of

the last Student Assembly, stood

before that group and

announced its abolition, a move

which he called "not an

abrogation of duties, but a step

to make student government

more effective,"

Today, two years after

abolition, little headway has

been made in the direction of

increased student role in

University policy malcing,but the

major watershed for this

question is coming up soon.

University-wide governing body

made up of faculty, students,

administrators and alumsi, to be

called the All-University

When Portnow, who is now a

professional musician in New

York, unveiled his abolition

plan, he proposed that work

begin on the formation of one

Combat Campus Apathy,

Demands Nader Raider

by Jerry Dworkin

Hatchet Staff Vi/riler

Demanding an end to
"

student lethargy", Ralph Nader

associate Don Ross called for

student funding and control of

the D,C. Public Interest

Research Group (DCPIRG).

Ross, speaking to a large

student group io the Center

Thursday night, said, '*We are no

longer interested in symbolic

demonstiations, We think the

answer is to end symbolic

actions and force the

government to comply with

existing laws or pass new laws, if

necessary, in the field of

consumer protection."

Ross feels the fomiationofa

campus arm of PIRG would be

relatively simple due to the

District's academic resources.

The first step is to build support

by petitionmg the student body.

the effort is reaUy very simple.

In the past, student movements

have been crippled by the

concept of continuity and the

lack of expertise or credentials."

He pinpointed the antiwar

movement and Earth Day as

examples of the "continuity

syndrome." Claims Ross, "The

number of public interest issues

you can go after is vast."

"This university has

tremendous resources, How are

they being used?", questioned

Ross. He suggested credit be

given for independent work

done in the field of public

interest

After two years of sporadic

efforts by a small group of

students, some form of an

All-University Assembly is on

the verge of creation. President

Lloyd Elliott is expected within

the next week or two to

announce the make-up of a

steering committee to decide

precisely what form the

Assembly will take.

In an interview last week,

Elliott observed that each

University constituency, such as

students and faculty, are asking

"Will this Assembly be above or

below us."

"I don't see it as above or

below," Elliott stated, "I see it

as a co-equal" which would

consider policy cutting across

constituency lines. Examples of

such policy which he cited

included advice during "periods

of crisis" on campus, such as the

student strike two years ago, as

well as advice in terms of long

range programs in relation to the

city," and "selection and

recruitment programs" for

potential students.

Elliott noted that advice

from a multi-constituency body

such as an All-University

Assembly will be "based upon

much better understanding of

the , University's programs and

policies" than would advice

from any single constituency

body, indicating the Assembly

may have greater stature in the

policy making than was the

intent of the Senate's version.

At least as prominent a role

for the Assembly is envisioned

by Max Goldberg, who heads

up the all student Committee for

All' University Government. In

an interview yesterday, Goldberg

said he feels the Assembly must

have an equal number of faculty

and students and should also

include non-academic

employees.

Goldberg added that student

government should be

reinstituted, but stated "the

All-University Assembly should

come first."

Residence Hall Association

President Jerry Nadler disagrees

with Goldberg's strategy,

maintaining that a strong

student government must be

formed first, before an effective

AIl-lMiversity Assembly can be

created. "Students have shown

no responsibility in governance,"

Nadler stated yesterday, adding

the new student government

should be set up and

strengthened "until it reaches

the level of the Faculty Senate."

Nadler indicated that at to-

night's Residence HaH

Association meeting in Center

426hewiUa5ktheRHAtoback

reconstitutioii and call for new

elections for an undergraduate

DARCONSTITUTONHAU
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Prospects for any student

participation in governance

beyond the promise of an

All-University Assembly and/or

a student government, the

judicial system, Presidential

committees such as Parking,

Bookstore and Food Service,

'dorm governing bodies and

University Center boards, appear

slim.

The Board of Trustees

Commission on Governance,

while commg out in favor of

student membership on Board

committees, clearly rejected the

idea of students sitting on the

full Board. Elliott has labeled

student membership on the

Board a "conflict of interest,"

particularly when matters such

as increases in tuition or dorm

rates are voted on.

A move to reorganize the

Faculty Senate and give it

student members was

overwhelming rejected by the

entire facutly at a meeting in

March, 1970.

The next mtdlment in this

series will examine the faculty

role in University pmmnce.

Tfie Hexagon Club of Wash,

presenfs Wi new production

HEXAGON 72
m^mmkm ^l^^^s^^mwmv^^'^f^



i;aiii|;uiw, Digger and smaller

schools." Added Ross, "It can

be done at any school despite

the present apathetic

condition/'

Upon receiving student body

support, he claimed, a consumer

protection agency could be

based at the University, with a

two dollar semester fee tacked

onto the student's registration

bill. This money, he said, would

finance the group and provide

the salaries for a professional

staff to be hired by students,

elected into office by students,

who would be acting as a board

of directors.

The two dollar fee, he

cautioned, would be refundable

to those declining to pay. Ross

feels that this "gives ultimate

control of the group to the

students." If the group proved

to be non-responsive, students

would simply withdraw their

money. The basis of this, Ross

pointed out, is that "A

community has the right to tax

itself if the community wants

it;'

But, "Money isn't the issue,"

claimed Ross. "The average

college student spends $250 on

wine, beer, and cigarettes, not to

mention the illegal items. The

money won't be missed."

The formation of PIRG in

the DC area is made easier by

the availability of interested

manpower, he stated, adding

that there are numerous ^

professional schools from which
j

personnel could be enhsted. g
Ross has set up consumer

protection groups throughout

the country and feels "The

problems faced by other

communities were far greater

than those to be faced by D.C.

residents in the setting up of
g

DCPIRG.''

Ross feels PIRG would differ

from other student efforts. He
|

stated, "The philosophy behind g^

^
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editorials

Good GovernonceM.

An All-University Assembly is close to realityhere, and

now is the time to give it solid backing.

Despite the very negative and reluctant treatment given

this issue by the Faculty Senate, a good chance remains

that the Assembly will be set up in an influential position

within the University policy making structure. The

Faculty, in stipulating that the Assembly be "subservient"

to them as well as to a student government, should one be

set up^ once again displayed their abiding mistrust of the

ability of students to make meaningful contributions to

policy making.

But remember that there is nothing binding in the

stipulations of the Senate. They constitute only

recommendations to the President and the Board of

Trustees. Given the rather more enlightened view of the

capabilities of an All-University Assembly displayed by

President Elliott as well as the Trustees, through their

Governance Commission, there is real hope that the

Assembly will emerge with a position as significant as it

deserves.

We strongly urge the President and the Trustees to

spurn the negative and narrow minded viewpoint peddled

by the Faculty Senate on this matter and to work with

interested students and faculty to create a respected and

influential multi-constituency body.

...ond Ma/be Nof

As talk about an All-University Assembly picks up, we

can also expect to start hearing about a reconstitution of

student government. It will be the main item on the

agenda at tonight's Residence Hall Association meeting in

the Center.

The timing could not have been much worse. This

campus has always been plagued by a dearth of students

willing to get involved in extra-curricular matters like

University governance reform. Now that we appear to be

on the verge of setting up an All-University Assembly, but

with its specific powers still up in the air, we urge all

students concerned about governance to unite behind this

jsjuyuou^ie^^^
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Securify i Intolerance

B/e, Chuckle

In last Thursday's Hatchet, a

letter by Charles McClenon

appeared in which he stated, *'I

am no longer chairman of the

GWU Young' Americans for

Freedom. Whether they are

happy or sad, I somehow think,

all egotism aside, that people

around here must care,"

It strikes me that before we

"newsworthy" campus kahunas,

If youT over-blown opinion

of yourself and your

accompiishments helps you get

through the day, more power to

you, Your pomposity is

certainly not uncommon; it is

quite like that of the smalltown

mogul who, upon purchasing the

bi-monthly newspaper, promptly

changes its name to the Slawson

World-Guardian. With the

disrupt a discussion with Dr.

William Pierce, a member of the

National Youth Alliance. The

National Youth Alliance is an

extreme right-wing organization

which espouses anti-semi tic,

anti-black and anti-student

sentiments, Although I

unequivocably disagree with

everything the NYA stands for, 1

cannot condone those that by

physical violence (by throwing
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all.

Student government can wait; it may not be needed at

inexcusable

It seems that it's the little things that best make one

aware, on a personal level, of how times have changed,

Dttle things like playing basketball on a Saturday

afternoon in the gym and then finding that your pants

and perhaps wallet were taken from your locker during

the game,

This caper, which stripped students of clothing, money

and keys, is absurd and inexcusable. Perhaps a little bit of

deterrent patrolling might help.

If feasible, a member of the Campus Security force

should patrol the gym, especially the locker areas, during

games. While it's unlikely that he would catch someone in

the act, it just might prevent people who assume the areas

to be unguarded during games from trying anything.

There are no guarantees. But with the University's

incidence of crime becoming what it is, new steps should

be experimented with. It's not that much to ask.
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someone really ought to set him

straight about a few things. And

so, with arrogance equalled only

by Mr. McClenon's

selkstimation, I have decided to

fetch him back from

First of all, Charles, it might

be a good idea to remember that

there are people out there dying,

Yet we are reminded ad

nauseum that the horrors of war

which have come to replace

Steve Allen as standard

dinnertime fare are now taken in

stride. Knowing this, can you

really believe that the ups and

downs of Charles McClenon are

going to arouse the multitudes?

Isn't it just possible that your

position in, out of, with, around

or among YAF has somehow

failed to captured the hearts and

minds of the people?

In fact, there is no evidence

to support your belief. To date,

letters to the Hatchet expressing,

interest in your fate have been

pouring in at the rate of none a

.day, and while signs bearing, the

demand "End Metro

Construction" can be seen all

aroind campus, I have yet to see

one stenciled plea of "Where is

Charles McClenon now that we

really need him?"

Although I find it curious

coming from you, I admire your

humanism and respect for the

worth of the individual that

surely prompted your request

that the Hatchet give more

attention to campus

personahties, or non-personal-

ities, depending upon one's

judgment. The simple fact is that

.

1his is a judgment call. Yet, in

the best tradition of your

presumptiously haughty sermons

from the mount, you seem

intent on making It appear that

in this, as all else, yours is the

only possible viewpoint or

explanation - namely, that the

Hatchet is bent on slighting

will be in a position to do the

same some day.

One final note, Chuckle.

Former Alaska Senator Ernest

Gruening will be pleased to read

your report that Wayne Morse

provided the sole dissent to the

Gulf of Tonkin Resolution.

Irwin Altschuler

Securily Inepf

One night last week while

walking down F St. towards

Thurston Hall 1 came upon a

body lying on the sidewalk. The

bo.dy appeared quite lifeless and

rather than play police myself, I

decided to call GW security.

I walked down F St, and

picked up one of the special

emergency phones which rang

three times before anyone

answered it. 1 then explained my

situation, giving the exact

location of the body, my name,

etc. - then I hung up. Moments

later the phone rang back and 1

was asked to repeat the location

of the body - which I did. Ten

minutes later a security car

arrived.

My purpose for writing this

letter is not to knock down the

GW security force, but to

suggest that they may be stale,

perhaps from lack of action. Had

I been in grave danger at the

time I made the caO, I might not

have been able to write this

letter. Yes, mistakes will happen.

In my case 1 was lucky - it was

a drunk. The next person may

not be so lucky. It would be

better if the security force didn't

make any mistakes, They can't

afford mistakes, and neither can

we.

Bob Chlopak

Pli/jical Abuse

I am writing to publicly

denounce tk actions that

people took to deliberately

umbrella) succeeded in stopping

the discussion.

As Political Affairs Chairman,

it has been my policy and will

continue to te my policy to

allow any recognized

representative of any political

organization, no matter of what

political persuasion, to speak at

GW, as long as they can meet my

budget limitations. (Dr. Pierce

spoke for free). 1 have always

promoted the idea of free speech

and of VERBAL, not physical

confrontation,

I deplore any physical act to

stop any political speaker, for at

EVERY program I solely

sponsor, both the speaker and

the audience have a chance to

verbally interact.

I at one time thought that

education fostered liberalism

which is synonymous with

'toleration.' However, I may be

wrong. 1 think it is sad that I

have to worry about physical

attacks on the speakers 1 present

instead of what could be a

productive intellectual

confrontation between the

speaker and the student.

Scott Sklar, Chairman

Political Affairs Committee

Program Board

PIRG

As members working to

organize the GW chapter of

DCPIRG, we would like to

elaborate on Ralph Nader's

letter which appeared in last

Thursday's Hatchet. Mr. Nader's

letter put forth the goals for

DCPIRG; now we would like to

set forth the means for attaining

those goals. Based on the

experience of Public Interest

Research Groups in Minnesota,

Oregon, Vermont and other

states, we would like to outline

the methods to be used in

organizing and funding DCPIRG.

(SfteMORELE.nERS.p.5)



DrindaMunson'

Tr/ a iMe Harder
During the trip back to GW via Eastern Airlines'

N Y.-Washington shuttle, I sat in quiet contemplation of what

Spring '72 would bring. More intriguing books, more delicious

Macke food, and more - what? Actually, 1 had a severe case of

pre-semester panic; that strange ailment characterized by a

sweating forehead, trembling lips, teary eyes, and zero-degree

hands. Those who have never experienced this peculiar

affliction would call it "nerves of a passing discomfort."

I could hear my father's voice echoing, It'll pass, you'll get

to know the place and everything will be just dandy." Right.

Well, 1 knew "the place" and I also knew I wasn't particularly

fond of it or its globs of animated students. But then, GW was

giving me the education I needed for my career. So why was 1

miserable?

Just then, an elderly, white-haired gentleman sitting next

to me inquired, "Where are you going? Back to school?"

"Yes," 1 answered miserably. Then he wanted to know what

school, and how 1 liked it. (This was a ridiculous question,

Hadn't he seen my watery eyes and my bigger-than-ever pout?)

I answered him. "Yes, sir, 1 go to George Washington

University, sure do like it - great place, great place." (Humph,

1 said to myself, that'll shut the old fool up). It didn't.

"Sure is nice," he said while puffing on his pipe. "College, I

mean, 1 seem to remember the people more than any course 1

ever took." (Great, 1 said to myself, another discourse on

college life a la 1932, If I could only get off this plane . . ,)

A few minutes later we landed, and as the stewardess was

saying, ". . . and on behalf of Eastern Airlines and your flight

crew, have a pleasant stay in Washington," 1 was gathering my

bags and began walking to the front of the plane, when 1 felt a

tap on my shoulder. 1 turned. There he was again. "By the

way," he said, while folding a Wall Street Journal under his

arm, "Try to be a bit more optimistic about school"

While waiting for a taxi to take me back to 'ol GW, I

thought. Maybe 1 haven't given the school or the people a fair

shake. Because I'm basically introverted and shy, it was easier

to carry about a glum face and a dejected attitude;

It's only been a few days. No miracles have occurred. But

there are'^people here who are nice, but they won't show it

unless you take the first step,

So, if you think GW is a non-community, and the people

don't particularly suit your taste, and the whole thing is a

drag, you could be the drag. Think twice.

Drinda Mmson ts a Hatchet staff reporter.

;;
Yickl Anderson-
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more letters

Faculty Priority: Power
I There has been much head-

I shaking and hand wringing on

I the part of some faculty

I members and administrators on

I the pervasive apathy of the

I student sector. Uncontested

I elections, unattended forums

I and similar situations are used to

I back up the contention that,

I "they just don't care." No

I doubt, this is true to a certain

I extent, It seems that a more

I relevant question to examine is:

I
how is the average student at

I The George Washington

I University allowed to, and

I encouraged to actively

I participate? One need only look

I at the minutes of the latest

I
Faculty Senate meeting to find

I the answer.

I In reading the AH University

I Assembly Resolution (AUA),

I one fact becomes immediately

I apparent. There is great concern

I that faculty prerogative be

I'Safeguarded. This is

I understandable, if not taken to

I
an extreme. An extreme is

I reached, when a body like the

I
AUA is effectively rendered

I impotent - before the details

I are even worked out,

I Although there has never

i been a representational body on

i campus that has not been solely

I advisory, the Senate has found it

I
necessary to state, ", . . that the

I AUA be an advisory body only

.

I
,

." The resolution continues, ".

I . . that the AUA be subordinate

I
to the Senate, student

- government and administra-

tion."

However, more crucial is the

next section of the resolution,

"3. That the membership of the

AUA be established with

The question is not the

experience or training of faculty

members. The question is: who

decides what the student needs?

Ideally, this decision should be

made by students and faculty, a

situation afforded by an AUA.

Instead we have an expressed

desire by the Senate -that they

make their decisions in the

Senate and we make ouis in a

Student Assembly, and as a

subordinate structure we can

have an AUA. Such a deal!

It is indicative of the

situation as it now stands that

no resolutions were brought up

about what the AUA should be

doing. Possibly, this was thought

to be unimportant. What did

come out loud and clear is that

the Faculty Senate is very

concerned about consening its

pow^r.

To conclude: at present there

lis no provision for student or

alumni review of the final

structure of the AUA, though

the Faculty Senate and the

Faculty Assembly will be

assured of final review before

the proposal goes to the Board

of Trustees. No provision has

been made for inclusion, of

members of the community or

for representation of the people

who staff the University.

It is, unfortunate that the

attempt of students to work

with the rest of the members of

the university community for

supposed shared concerns should

be met by the insistence of the

Senate (borne of "experience

and training") that its power be

Vicki Anderson ks hem

actin in the Studmt-Faculty

Union for an Open University,

and is a past president of'

Thurston Hall

A MARXIAN VIEW OF CONTEMPORARY WORLD

POLITICS

THOMAS MILSTEIN
^'f^*^"*'^^ committee Member

Young People's Socialist League

Georgetown Utiiversity
i
Wednesday February 9

Healy Hall (Basement! m
3]th&0Sts.

(meeting sponsored by: International Relations Club of Georgetown)



rrom each college in the District.

These boards will accept

suggestions from the college

communities and the

comtnunity at large concerning

public interest problems;

environmental control, sex and

racial discrimination, consumer

protection, housing and other

pertinent issues. Proposals will

be turned into a District board

composed of elected

representatives from the local

boards. The number of

representatives will be

proportional to the number of

enrolled students on each

individual campus, The

district-wide board will then

direct the staff of hired

professionals to work on these

selected projects.

Students will be able to

actively participate in DCPIRG,

working as volunteer researchers,

investigators, and other activities

that will be set up by the local

board.

Funding and initiation of the

organization will be started by

means of a petition drive on

each campus, These petitions

will call for a $2 fee per student

per semester to be paid at

registration time. The fee will be

refunded 2-3 weeks after

registration on request by any

student who does not wish to

participate in DCPIRG.

Enactment of this program

will not be considered until at

least 50% of the student body

has indicated his or her

willingness to pay the fee by

signing the petition. We consider

this proposal to be both

equitable and democratic, in

accordance with the principle of

a community's right to tax itself.

For further information, or if

you wish to help organize, please

call 785-0068.

Pam Lawrence

John Donohue

David Busier

Please rise ...

Respect is defined as "to

show consideration for.'' This

respect is what the national

anthem and American flag

deserve by all peoples. When

asked why they remain seated

during the national anthem,

some retort with the question:

"What has this country done for

me?" My reply to this is as

follows; many of you are able to

attain a higher education

because of aid by the very

government you refuse to

respect.

ISee MORE LETTERS, p. 81

training and long-term

commitment of the faculty of

the University, rather than

seeking representational

equality." In a similar vein,

section 5 recommends that a

steering.committee be appointed

by the president to work out the

details and that this committee,

".
. . (should) reflect . . .

differing potentials of training,

experience and concern." And

concern! 1 personally don't

believe the concern of a tenured

professor, living off campus, can

approach that of a student, The

basic question is; Who is this

university here for? 1 used to

think the answer was obvious.

,aiiiMiiEEmi

ERRORITE
|^« AT YOUR

BOOKSTORE

P TOWN HOUSE Across from Superdorm

PHARMACY
»"»*««*

^ Promrn Board Presents

eb.] Dr. Herman Goldberg (HEW) will speak on

"Desegregation" 7:30, rms 410-15

Feb. 8 Sen. Gay lord Nelson speaking on the

"Environment" 4:00, rnis410-15

Feb. 9 Abram Eiseninan, third party candidate will

speak at 8:00, rms 410-15

Feb. 10 Francis later, State Dept., Asian Affairs on

"Cambodia: Current Scene & Before" 8:00,

rms413-14

ALSO John Finlator, Bureau of Narcotics and Dang.

Drugs on "Marijuana" 7:30 In Thurston Piano

Lounge also sponsored by Thurston Hall

FebJ 1, Film, "Masculine/Feminine" at 7 & 9:30, S(i

cents in the Ballroom

Mary Elb Hiire

lummi (TRIBE)

13 words at the eleventh hour

iove-life-learn'Order-iustice-peace-freedori-

struggle-search-solution-responsibility-

recreation-rest

COmUnicate
^ AnAn,ertanSW«Prosra«

talk wth a question mark ^^^^^
\

I think I ani'Vou think I become ammrymmtmiH.
'

GW Morvin Center-

iRm. 413 8:00 PI Free

(0

L
0)

0)

EScd^rc

3

i

<

u.

L
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^^^unclassilied ads
Educational Research Associates

prepares research reports, improved

service, better than ever. Also

translating & tutoring, all languages,

527-5736. P

Personalized Matches: we'll print

anything {limit 18 letters/spaces).

Send $3 for 50 books to Hatfield,

Box 2197, Sepulveda, Calif. 91343. P

Wanted: Grad student & wife or 2

grad students to share private home,

Lake Barcroft, Va. in exchange for

minor responsibilities. Must be

trustworthy & dependable, 370*1519

or 549-2492. P

Wanted; Part-time assistants. Some

language background preferred. Free

language training provided. Call Mr.

'Hoglund, 667-1488, Sullivan

Language School. P

Men's contraceptives, imported &

best American brands, Details free,

Samples, catalog, $1. Pop'Serve, Box

1205X, Chapel Hill, N.C, 37514. P

Free Clinic; Organizational Mtg.

Wed., Feb. 9, 8 p.m., Strong Hall.

Info, Mike or Malcolm, 955-2194, P

Lg. effic. apt. lor rent in Dupont

Circle Area. 15 min. walk to GW.

Rent $135. Barbara 667-5917 after

6.

3 students need roommate to share

lg. house in Arlington; 2 fireplaces,

2V2 baths, dishwasher. Close to D.C.

& shopping. Own room w/ view of

house across street. Greg after 6 p.m.

522-6876.

Wanted to share; pref. w/

student-apt. near GW. Need as soon

as possibfe-Don 966-7370.

Effic. apt. avail., rent $95, 2112 F St.

N.W., call Mike 338-0368.

Sr. transfer student needs place to

live for Spr. semester or whole yr. I

have furniture if necess. Neil

301-869-2987.

Dodge '66, 6 cyl. 225 engine,

Economy stick shift. No reasonable

offer refused. 522-1649.

Looking for people to share house or

apt. for fat) '72 semester, call

785-0541 day or night,

™>™ .—. ' ^,

Camera; Kowa SETR2, 35MM, SLR;

'

equip, incl.; case, 2 colored lens,

metal lens hood, wide-angle &

teiephote lens, & lg. travel case. $110

or best offer. Jim 434-2519.

Smith Corona Classic XI! Portable

Typewriter, 3 yr. old, excell. cond.

$40 or best offer. Guy 293-6193.

MARXISTS! See your BROTHERS

this Wednesday night and find out

WHY A DUCK. Two complete

showings of "The Cocoanuts" and

"Duck Soup," 5:30 and 8:30 p.m.

Center Theatre. Admission: 75 cents.

Tickets available In Center 420. Free

t^arx Brothers Posters.

4 people (2 f & 2 m) looking for

house to rent, sublet or join. Would

like Md, w/yard, $150-300/mo. +

utit. If need more than 4 we have as

many as 7, Michael & Muffin

333.2939, or Mickey 4 Nancy

882-4566.

Ride vvanted to Essex Co., N.J., 2/11

and/or t»tk to d.C 2/13. Stephanie,

676-7689. Share expenses & driving,

Lost; Notebook & book on 4th fir.

Center last Wed. Please leave at info

desk. 'Needed badly, life Is difficult

enough. Melanie.

Want to Borrow. Stereo reel to reel

recorder w/microphones for 1 day.

Bill, 467-5924, 10-12 p.m.

Ride wanted to N.Y. this or any

weekend. Sally, 785-0927.

For sale; double bed (springs,

mattress, headboard). Chest of

drawers, Bureau w/mirror. 676*7150

or 526-3438.

Roommate wanted immed, to share

furn. 2 bdrm, basement apt. Lg,

kitchen. Q St., N.W. Jim, after 5 p.m.

232-1209.

For sale; Dual turntable, Dynaco Pat

4, Dynaco Stereo 120 & 2 AR

speakers. Gd. price, 785-0473.

Sherwood amplifier, KLH speakers,

Garrard turntable, TEAC tape deck

for sale. 785-0499.

Female transfer needs place to live,

Immed. 527-6993.

Wanted: straight female roommate!

for Austrian girl, to share apt. on

N.H. Ave. (walking distance to GW).

244-1595 (1-5 p.m., Mon-Fri.) No

dope fiends need apply.

Need apt or house w/female grad

studentjs). Pay up to $100. Near

campus. Tulay, 338-5726,

Desperate: Need place to live for self

& cat. Neil, (301)869-2987 after 6.

Babysitter avail. Thurs & Fri.

afternoons. WknigMs, wkends,

Debby, 676-7741.

Babysitter avail. Wknights & Tues &

Thurs afternoons. Amy, 676-7752,

Anyone interested in tutoring

Southeast &/or driving tutors (our

car), call Bart, 223-1710.

Needed immed. Male student to assist

young handicapped man (2115 F,

NW) Mon-Sat mornings, 1 hr. ea.

beginning not later than 7 a.m.

Mon-Fri, & 8:45 on Sat. $2.25 ea.

morning + wake-up service. No Sun,

work. Call F. Day 338-7920 after 6

p.m, & wkends, or 961-7002 other

time^.

Female roommate wanted for 2

bdrm. apt. near GW. Anne,

JA5-5784.

Roommate wanted. Must be

non-tobacco user. Own room in

house, $55/mo. 232-2173 eves.

Ralph Nader's Center for Study of

Responsive Law. Needed: volunteers,

research & clerical. Near Dupont

Circle. Mrs. Page, 833-3400.

bulletin board
Monday, February 7

SIGN-UP SHEETS FOR
appointments today w/reps, from

TRW-Systems & more info, avail in

Career Services Office, WoodhuU

House, x6495.

PEOPLE'S UNION DRAFT

Counselorsmtg. 9p.ni., 2131GSt.

Found; 1

333-0418.

grey glove. Denyse,

All sizes men's clothing & ig. sizes

women's clothing, used but fairly gd.

cond. needed. Leave in box beind

counteringrnd. fir. lobby of Center.

TERMPAPERS

GWU Program Board Presents

N.Y.Rock

Ensemble
consumale musicians exhibiting their

unique brand of classical-rock music

anAC- l\f\r*rifi^\ r.-l!-

Tuesday, February 8

SIGN-UP SHEHS FOR app'ts.

today w/ieps, from Goddaid Space

Bight Ctr, Franklin (N.Y.) Nat'l

Bank, Atomic Energy Com. & more

info at Career Services, x6495,

ALPHA KAPPA PSl Business

Frat., rush mixer, Center 402-04,

1:304:30, lefreshmenti.

QUES. & ANSWER LECTURE

"Education Plus" by Charles Carr on

integration of education &. spiritual

values from Christian Science point

ofYiew.7;30p.m,, Center 415.

CRAFTS FAIR BENEFIT for

GLUT Food Coop. People wanting to

organize people's market/community

dinner/jam session meet in Strong

Hall Lounge, 8 p.m., or sign up 2131

est,

Wednesday, Febniaiy 9

SIGN-UP SHEETS FOR app'ts.

today w/reps. from Burrough

Wellcome & Co., Wyoming Hghwy

Dept, Arthuf'Andersen & Co, Fairfax

Co. Schs. & info avail in Career

Services, x6495.

PEOPLE'S UNION FOOD

Conspiracy begins rm hows, 4*1

p.m„ Concordia Church,

GW SMC MTG. 8 p,m, Center

414. Open to everyone, planning

antiwar educational campaign.

676-7589 or 293-3855.

INTERNATl FOLKDANCING,

Center Ballroom, 8:30 p,m.,

Wednesdays. No experience

necessary.

SUMMER JOBS

Guys & Gals needed for summer employment

at numerous locations throughout the nation

including National Parks, Resort Areas, and

Private Camps. For free information send self

addressed, STAMPED envelope to Oppor-

tunity Research, Dept, SJO, Century Build-

ing, Poison, MT 59860.

APPLICANTS MUST APPLY EARLY.

imported Frofn

The Exotic Near Easf

a coffee house
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U-47Romp

Colonials Capture Thriller

Ronnie Nunn, aside from pumping in 18 points to lead the Buff,

played aggressive defense in tlie Colonial victory over Northeastern.

Photo by Tabor

Saturday night, Northeastern

University showed 900 GW fans

why they are the top small

college defensive team in the

country. They get the ball and

don't shoot it, thus depriving

their opponents of a chance to

score.

In this game however, the

Northeastern strategy succeeded

only in iceeping the score down,

as the Buff prevailed by the

whopping margin of 4847,

Actually, the Huskies did

control the tempo of the game

with their ultra deliberate style

of play.

by Barry Bernstein

The game actually started at

a relatively nomia] pace until the

score reached 5-5, At this point,

the Northeastern coach decided

to have his guards play catch in

the backcouTt in order to draw

the Colonials out of their 3-2

zone defense which had proved

so successful in recent games.

SPORTS
Bob's Baby Buff^ Burwell Bomb

Owk 104-74 As Fans Hoot
With a J 2-0 record, freshman unleasheti his potent offense. The Frosh's second leading

basketball coach Bob Tallent has and Keith Morris ran the fast rebounder, Bob Shanta,

had a lot to smile about this .break to perfection, During this hampered by a bruise on his

season, But Saturday night, the span of what Coach Tallent foot, still managed to grab eight

The strategy succeeded as

Coach Slone decided to send his

players out after the ball, using

both the 1-3-1 trap zone and the

man-to-man to pressure the

Huskies.

Northeastern managed to get

easier shots against the Colonials

at this point, but some poor

shooting and 11 first half

turnovers kept the visitors in

sight of the equally cold

Colonials as the half ended with

Northeastern on top 24-22.

Randy Smith was the only

GW starter playing basketball in

the first half and his 10 points

by intermission were the only

reason the Buff stayed in the

game in the early going.

As a team, the Buff shot a

horrid 29.2 per cent for the first

20' minutes and were

outrebounded by their smaller

opponents 21-8.

Paul McDonough alone hi

nine rebounds by the half, more

than the entire GW squad.

Mysteriously, he finished the

game with only eight rebounds

according to the final stats.

The second half opened with

a Northeastern basket to give the

visitors a four point lead. Then

Ronnie Nunn went to work.

With 5-6 Kevin Lecy guarding

him, Nunn who scored 13 of his"

18 points after intermission,

took command and scored the

Colonials^ first six points of the

second half to give GW a short

lived 28-27 lead.

The Huskies then took

control again and twice built up

five point leads only to see the

Colonials come back each time.

With the score,. ,4,641,, Nunn

With less than two minutes

left, the Buff got the ball back

but Robbie Spagnolo's

in-bounds pass was intercepted.

Spagnolo stole a pass seconds

later but blew the layup and

appeared to be one of the goats

of the game for GW.

But a key referee's call of a

walking violation on Husky star

Jim Moxley turned the ball over

to the Colonials again and

Spagnolo redeemed himself by

hitting the winning basket with

20 seconds left.

Northeastern could not score

in their last opportunity, and the

Colonials had their fourth

consecutive win and sixth of the

season against 11 losses.

L!U Tuesday

The Colonials venture

forth to Brooklyn for their

battle with Long Island

University Tuesday night

at the Blackbirds' gym,

formerly known as the

Brooklyn Paramount

Theatre.

The Blackbirds {9-9)

are led by 6-8 senior

forward Walter Jones,

their leading scorer and

rebounder, and 6-5

sophomore forward Fred

Gibson.

GW will be attempting

to stretch their winning

streak to five games while

LIU will be trying snap a

six game losing streak.

Their latest loss was to

Marshall by nine on

Saturday in a game played

in Madison Square Garden.



second halt, wnen nis leani goi

rolling and beat Prince George's

Community College 104-74,

Despite a tremendous height

advantage, the Baby Buff were

unimpressive in the first half.

The Owls utilized aggressive play

and good outside shooting to

stay close to GW, The Colonials

had a scant 4843 lead at the

half,

by Stuart Oelbaum

Coach Tallent verbally lashed

his uninspired players, bringing

them to life in the second half.

After the game, Tallent said "I

hope these guys are not

overlooking these games and

thinking about Maryland."

Next Saturday the Colonials

host the Military District of

Washington club, Then comes

the long awaited return match

with the baby Terps, whose only

defeat came at the hands of GW

in the season's opener. The game

is at Md.'s Cole Field House.

The Frosh displayed their

awesome attack in a ten minute

sport against PG in the second

half. Clyde Burwell dominated

both backboards, Pat Tallent

game uui ui icQwi uj vuuvtmg - wviw.v .... — ^^_
^

27 point lead. Tallent said he would rest Bob in

Burwell, the team's top hopes the bruise will heal,

rebounder, finished 32 points,

30 rebounds, and five blocked

shots, The 6-11 Clyde got a taste

of his own medicine though. A

64 Owl stunned the crowd by

blocking three of his shots, but

one was ruled goaltending.

Pat Tallent, regaining his

shooting eye, led all scorers

with 35 points. Pat upped his

team leading average to over 25

a game, The Buff's second

leading scorer Haviland Harper

added 21 points.

Keith Morris scored only six^

points, but played a fine floor

game. "Keith did a tremendous

job running the break," said

Coach Tallent. Morris' 14 assists

were a season high for GW.

shot Ronnie hit a jumper to cut

the margin to a single point,

'

coverage oywKuWIS sun

uncertain.

PARHIME

Eorn $100 plus

Per Week

WORK OWN HOURS

AS SALES REP

Sell exclusive line of

engagement & wedding

rings to students on

campus. Many leads pro-

vided by complete adver-

tising program.

20% of students will marry this

year. For assignment

send background report to

Amer. Campus Sales Assoc.,

Box216,Fanwood,N.J.

07023

Riddile Lost For Season;

Knee Surgery Performed

Ned Riddile was charging

down the middle of the'court on

a fast break against VMl. ft

made an abrupt stop to receive a

pass from teammate Pat Tallent,

But his left knee which was hurt

at the beginning of the season,

collapsed under his 6'*8", 195

pound frame. He fell with

excruciating pain.

Grappling News

I

Despite a 1 -3 record, the GW varsity wrestling team appears

:i
to have become a permanent addition to the Colonial athletic

\
program. An attempt to establish varsity wresthng last year

I

failed, as injuries decimated the squad and forced the team to

;
cancel its schedule.

Coach Mark Furlane now has 13 grapplers for the ten :

[
weight classes. Furlain said that while some of the team

I members lack experience, everybody is eager to wrestle and
i

\

putting out 100 per cent.

i An eight week layoff hurt the team as it came back into
i

: action February I. The inexperience showed as the team tost
:

: to host American 42:1 8 and Gallaudet 36-2
1

, February 4.

Junior co-captain Steve Silberman has been outstanding for
\

\

the Buff. Silberman is undefeated and won both his matches
\

;
against American and Gallaudet by pins.

The Buff will try for win number two against University of
\

:
Baltimore February 18. Coach Furlane figured UB to be

;!

; tough, especially since they beat AU. "But I'm looking \

: forward to the match and so is the team " commented \

i
Furlane,

Besides Silberman, Don Pashayan, another co-captain, has
;

; also looked good. Plagued by iiyuries before the break, Don \

came back to win by a pin against Gallaudet.

With five new wrestlers, Furlane is confident the team will
j

avoid the problems that led to last year's downfall. "We're
j

getting great support from the athletic department and Tm
\

sure that there will be varsity wresthng at GW next year,'*

'

added Furlane.

On January 28, Riddile had

his knee operated on at the

George Washington University

Hospital. Now, walking slowly,

crutches secure under his arms,

he bears the burden of a cast

covering the entire length of his

leg. The recovery process is not a

long one, but it is tiresome and

annoying. He is eager to return

to the court and do what he

likes best, play basketball.

hykyKmpin

The hour operation one and a

half weeks ago involved the

removal of both the inside and

outside cartilages in his left

knee. The cartilages, which serve

as shock absorbers for the leg,

are not vital parts of the joint,

The removal of this tissue from

the knees is quite a typical

operation for athletes, "It just

takes time getting use to,"

explained Riddile,

"1 never had any problems

with my knee until 1 came to

GW," mentioned the freshman

forward, "The , first day 1

stepped into the gym, I was

practicing and stepped on

someone's foot. I sprained it and

then continued to sprain it until,

finally, it tore."

Riddile was going to try and

finish out the year and an

operation was bemg planned for

during- the off season, probably

during the Spring recess. He

made his first appearance of the

year against Richmond in the

middle of January, but ,saw

limited action. Then, against

VMIj he tore it worse than

beforl

"The next day they drained

three ounces of .blood from my

knee. That's when they knew it

was in real bad shape. There was

too much blood.

"

With the operation now in

the past, Riddile is thinking

about getting himself in shape

for next season. Sometime this

week the cast will be taken off

and he will start using weights to

strengthen the knee.

The year has to be a

disappointment for the former

high school star from

Burgettstown, Pa, But he looks

at the situation optimistically,

"I love to play, but this js^

one of those things you must

take in stride. If you sit around

and worry, it's not going to do

you any good, I'm looking ahead

and want to get back to work."

When he was in agony,

Riddile still practiced his outside

shot. When he could hardly

walk» he stood at the foul line

shooting free throws. Now, he

can't wait to begin preparing

himself for next fall,

Ned Riddile has the

determination and dedication of

a winner. HeVsure to capture a

dount spot in the future of

GWbasketbaB.
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Transportation DepH Hit

Law Students Demand Tire Regulation
A group of GW law students

have charged the Department of

Transportation with lax

enforcement of safety and

performance standards for

retreaded tires on trucks and

buses.

The students, members of

one of Prof. Banzhaf's public

interest groups, SAFE-TRIP,

claim . DOT is ignoring a

eongressional directive of 1966

that requires safety standards for

all retreaded tires. Thus far, the

Department has only issued

directives covering retreaded

automobile tires.

SAFE-TRIP contends there is

a body of technical data showing

retreaded tires fail more often

than new tires. According to the

group, "The failure of a

retreaded, eight-ply truck or bus

tire may cause accidents when

pieces ,of rubber from

defectively processed retreads

lay in.,.roads and highways for

any length of time."

A group spokesman claims

"Defective manufacture of

(these truck and bus tires) may

result in serious accidents, yet

there are no Federal safety

standards applicable to such

manufacturing,"

'

Group Chairman Ronald H,

Uscher contends the Department

is just "dragging its feet" on the

more letters

As no one person is infallible,

neither is a government - but it

does put forth an effort

constructive effort! uj

remaining seated during the

matter. "They just say 'we're

working on it, there's not

enough staff,' which is what all

the agencies say."

Uscher admits the issue "is

not an earthshaking matter,"

making it more difficult to apply

pressure on the DOT. Aid from

senators, he says, is unlikely,

because "a senator cannot write

back to his constituency, and

say hfi's getting rid of retreaded

tires. It doesn't have that kind of

appeal."

The problem in getting the

bus and truck regulations, he

concludes, is due to what he

regards as characteristic "low

key confusion, These agencies

move on, but not at the rate

they're supposed to go."

A DOT spokesman however,

took issue with the "foot

dragging" charge, contending

"It's just not true, I'd like to see

their evidence."

DOT claimsthe problem is a SAFE-TRIP claims "In 1970, standards applicable to truck

matter of priorities. "There are for every truck driver who died and bus retreads as it has for

other things," the spokesman in the 12,000 accidents between passenger car retreads."

claimed "that save more lives on trucks and cars that resulted in DOT c o n s i d ered t his

the road. Not many people are ^^ least
_

one fatality, 36 assertion "misleading. I'd like to

killed every year from retreaded automobile drivers were killed, see further data to support

bus and truck tires,"
'^^^ indicates.,.the need for that."

Ecology Group Expands Services
GW Ecology Action, the student-run recychng

group, has announced it will "expand services to

the University Center's ground floor lounge and

first floor cafeteria," according to member Larry

Stopper.

Eco-Action, which began paper recycling

operations in Mitchell Hall last fall, has since

expanded to every residence hall, says Stopper,

presently handling over 20,000 pounds of

newspaper a week.

Stopper also said facilities in the driveway of

Calhoun Hall are available to all local residents for

dumping paper refuse. Stopper' did say, however,

that the recycling facilities are often hindered by

"students who are not dumping paper - just

dumping garbage. This generally slows the

operation."

EcO'Action's program has been aided by the

Physical Plant Department, who has "given

assistance by providing bins and transportation,"

according to Stopper. "They've ' been really

great."

In an effort to expand their activities, Stopper

explained, the group "has come out against the

removal of the H Street townhouses," No official

date has been set for demolition, but in the mean

time, said Stopper, "We're willing to offer any

Thursday night's Eco-Action is sponsoring a

movie, produced by Metroinedia Television,

about the possibility of an ecological disaster in

1985.

Meet Pot Richler, 30

A Former Washington Redskin

A Lawyer

He Con Reod

1,825 Words Per Minute

D.tV l,iHA.ilu M«uwlJi»:..lliM.«»ii^^ ,s0m^k^^^
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"The only thing necessary for the triumph of evil is for good men to do nothing," — Edmund Burke

^TRUGHT TAIK!
-

'

(fdrTYierly the Edmund Burke Society)

Editor — Stefan Lastofka
Associate Editor — Donald C. Andrews
Directors -— The Council of the Western Guard

^.j*. The Western Guard is a movement dedicated to preserving^ and promoting the basic virtues of Western
'

•"jjflffifttlD ^ti"j lirn tipTj_ .....^^U^^T^MM"frrr rl"^r ; individual responsibility ; a self-sacrificing ldv%^ country

;

and a^^llinghes&^^^>wl^!^^Stf pay_,one's pwjp.^^ W^ a burden on others^^These virtues have made
our civilization great. Communism, socialism, and welfaVe^sfiSe'TiHeralism are tearrng- it apart. The Western
Guard stands for a regeneration of Western Civilization and firm action against all its enemies.

The Western Guard is financed mainly through small donations from generous Canadians. Straight
Talk! is produced by voluntary labour.

Vol. 4, No.,

9

July, 1972

TOP
Forei Aid

While Canadians

Go Witliout

SEE PAGE 9

Straight Talk! is published 10 times a year by the Western
Guard. Subscription $3.00 per 10 issues. Articles 'which are
signed do not necessarily represent the views of the Guard.
Address all correspondence to:

smmmt,-^-. -•^^^-^' f^'^-n-^'^^^iM^mi^^^-

The Western Guard
Attn: The Editor, Straight Talk!
P.O. Box 544
Scarborough, Ontario.
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::k-^^i::RlC:. SURISIoDERSj by Dr. ::. Fierce 12
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The Jestcrn Guard has closed" the bookstora at I4OS Gcrrard 3t. E. (lease
expired) cuid has decided uo v.pcra-to with a nu.ioer ol* ''bockrooLis-- throughout the city,
Arrangcneiits to purchase vital literature unavailable in Canada'' s liberal bookstores
cai- be laade by phoning the i'e^:-:ular I/estem Guard nix.iber 466—3446.

In the ::ioantij,ie^ the Guard has launched cai c::ibitious plan to buy a headquarters
heuse replete xd-tli reading and Liectinr^ reous, r;ueat roc:.is a;id possible Xodcp.ni: iv^r

single riale Guard ::.x2:itors.

The success of this plc^i to raise ^)5;,O00 for a down pay-^nt on3.y depends
largely on the Guard supporters, I7e have opened a special bank account at 1995
F.^jlinten ;:.ve* Ii., Xiopcrial iJaidc of Gc: v"ierce.' This is a iiv-n-pcrsonal Gasrin^rS

i.ccou:rt hold in trust hy the wcstoi'n Guard u:jcccutive. The Account huibcr is
4900960. ;:/rR:1IG-hT T.XKS t^txH report every :.ionth en the ^;roxvin- : balance^ Donations
can be se:it t. our P. O. Bozc 5lUry ocarbcrou^^h^ Oirtario. Credits i^ll be ^ivon in
fiill^ hy ir^tials^or anony lously. Please specify. eiux3pt:rters i..ay olso deposit
donations directly (anonyaously) into our accouivt*

It all depends on you^ Do you want the Uestern C:V.a,±-d to, f:rG\/? Do ^'^^u feel a
nv,Gd r'.:r its activities? "^hc present balance is ^^475* 00 . Lt^rd us a hand*

Jest..r:: Guard spoke c:aen hr.ve ^ven speeches c.t hi;^i schools in ocarboi-cu h aiid

north York recently plus a rnr.iber of iiTbervieirs to local papers c:^d T.V. stations.
oco chamiel lO cable T.V. if you live in h'est Toronto on July 6^ G'raha;:: Cable T.V.
at fJr:00 r.Ix.

3o:ae lO Vict-Con;^ support ei's uere adequately doused ^^^.th sviobolic :r^d paint at
a recent Viot-Corr; rally in Tor:-nt<.. . . Gen/^ratulc:.ticns to the Canadian Patriots.

ST::^lIGhT T^dLICi sales are on the increase in so:.ie Toi^-nto bookstca-es^ thanks to
sc; le eneri^etic canvassing by Guard vx, iburs.

/xbortion is L^iixloT and ohoot .Dini;j Pusliers si^^ns oa-e appc-arin^; ovor^a-zhoi-e on
construction boards in 'iV^iv*utt.^ n^l oii^j witZi the fa^'ious coltie cx-^oss oloni^side. Let-s
keep it up.

Tlic I'K-rrrnnl oP X^ic^l aid by tJ-10 Parkdolo Lijr^aX Sei'vices (heavily subsidized
C-tMitoniiod on pa^e 5. • * •

\' V ->/ ^ V ^ ->:: J'f- ^f- -^i X ->i- yi ~>i ^i^ ii X -yi. a -v- -i:- -;r -i'- -Jc ->r -J^ ^f )^ -jf -;^ ^r -/- -/- -/- -ii't r~ •>r -/< -/<: -yc -/t -^r
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C H A I R M A N ? S REPORT
by Joseph A. Genovese, National Chairman of the Western Guard

It Is -with regret that X write this report. Someone once said that the
greatest danger to a political movement is in—fighting. However^ certain events
stemming from the resignation of F, Paul Fromm from the Western Guard are herein
laid out^not with the intention of promoting in—fighting, but in order to protect
the Western Guard and to provide Canadian right—wingers with the facts necessary to
decide their future loyalties.

The Agreement " -.--. ^^-^— ^ _. _ _ , ..,-__. .^^ , _ ,^_ - _ .^..

When Fromm announced his intention to quit the Western Guard, at our May 16
council meeting (presumably because a council vote had gone against him), the follo-

wing three-part agreement was made with him* Firstly, Fromm would remain editor of

STRAIGHT Ti\LK2, which would cease to be a publication of the VNTestern Guard but
rather would provide a panoramic view of all right-wing activity in Canada. For
this purpose, the Guard would provide the use of its printing facilities and labour.

Furthermore, all subscription money received after Inay 31st would be turned over to

Fromm. Secondly, Fromm was to organise no other right-wing organization. Finally,
there woxjld be no press release made concerning Fromm^s resignation.

Within twenty-four hours, X received a phone call from a newspaper reporter
who wanted me to comment on I^Ir. Fx^mm's press release concerning the formation of
the -Reconstituted Edmund Burke Society*^ The ne:x:b day, a check into the status of
our bank account indicated a -^discrepancy*^ of $400 less than what Treasurer Fromm
had reported to the council only two days ago. By this time, Fromm^s thinking
became apparent: F. Paul Fromm had been well-entrenched as editor of Canada ^s

leading anti—communist publication' for^ almost three, years. F. Paul- Fromm was
widely publicized as a leader of the '^Edmund Burke Society'* which had only ceased
to exi-st a mere two months ago and had five years of fame and glory behind it. F,

Paul Fromm had the organization's money and electric typewriter. F. Paul From had
the mailing list, F. Paul Fromm had suckered those • street bums^' in the Guard^
(who can't distinguish Mateus from Old Sailor) into doing the dog work of putting
out STR/lIGHT T/iLKJ

The List

We realized that we^d been had, and we felt that we were under no further
obligation to keep our word regarding STR>1IGHT T/iLKI to fromm. It was decided at
a subsequent council meeting that STRiUGIiT T/lLKI, which represented five years of
swea.t for the E.B.S. and the Western Guard, and not merely of any one individual,
would remain in the hands of the Guard and that even though Fromm had quit giving
no notice, STRi\IGHT T/lLKJ would be produced- on time.

First, we were forced to resort to some Froramish sneakiness. Fromm had the
mailing list and STRi^JLG-MT TALKJ could not be sent out without it. We did not tell
Paul that the deal was off but played along with him and attempted to ^^borrow*^ the
list to do a mailing to S.T. r&aders. Unfortunately, Fromm did not bite. After
almost two weeks of lame excuses and wasted trips to his apartment by our members,
Fromm finally came up with the list. He had been told that the list belonged to the
Guard and we would get it one way or another.

V\[e did not receive the card index, however, only an outdated typed version
which lacked some 75 to 100 names of the most recent subscribers. If you know of
anyone who has recently subscribed to STR/iIGHT TiVLKJ and has not been receiving it,
please have them inform us of their situation.

We also received a telephone call from BREa/"avrtIROUGH leader, Don Lobsingei*.
^on informed us of a ''change of address'' card which he had received through the mail
for STRi'^iIGHT T/lLKJ We immedj-ately phoned Paul Fixyxmn and asked him if he had sent
out change of address notices to any subscribers. He replied that he had sent out
a eh/i.nge of nddre^is notn. re only becauFtc he had a^ecently moved. Now who has ever

-ii- >/<r ^/<r -y'^ -J^ -JS- -Ysr -Vc -5f ^f- -i'<r -Jf- ^A- -Jf -J^ -)'<: -$5- -Jf- ^i- -J^ -Yr -Jf -?{• ^/<- -Yr ^/r ^ ~y<r -5^ r<r "/< ^J- ^r -Jf ^^ -Yr ^f- ^c -Y<- -Jf -Y^ -Jf
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received F, Paul Fromm^s personal address from F* Paul Fromm? He was obviously-
lying^ since he says -very little ot his personal life (where he lives^ works, etc. )
"t-o anyone . Reproduced on Page 8 in this issue is the card which Don Lobsingei-
received. It is clearly a change or address for the Edmund Burke Society (STRAIGHT
T/iLK) giving a postal box as a new address. Incidentally, in the unlikely event
that Paul Just liappened to JVIistake his postal box for his residence, he lives at
35 Charles Street West, Apt. #?

If you have received a change of address notice for STRiilGHT T/iLK? Please
ignore it.

Ten, Nine, Eight. Seven, Six, Five. Four, Three, Two, One

Froinin has since published Vol. 1, No.^X'oF^CCliiJTDbwrJ, which pi-oaXai^ms^^THAT
TRUiy A COLrOT'DOVJI\r is in progress. time is running out for our CIVILI2LATI0Nf^ miat
a negative attitude to take regarding our civilization and our pi-ospects for -vH-^-t.^^x'si

The Western Guard maintains that only a positive state of mind and optimisti.^
thinking will achieve our goals. COUHTDOIVN is replete with phoney letters to the
editor (in its first issue?) and phoney writers such as James IVblfe, Bruce iOJLen,
etc.^ The object of the phoney letters was to degrade STRiilGHT TALK! for its
quality since Fromm left. Come now, Paul, our last issue xvith which you had nothing
whatever to do was one of our best. Our readers Sciy so J

The Return of Jeff Goodall

Western Guard intelligence reports have confirmed that Fromm and Jeff Goodall,
one-time press officer for the E.B.S. have formed an alliance. When Jeff Goodall
left the E.B.S. two years ago and formed the New Riglit, it was all done on an
ainicn.Hle basis. Since that time the New Right, which occupies a legitimate place
^n the Canadi,nn pcOitocal specti-um, has enjoyed fi^lendly relations and exchanges of
infVxxfTia-t.i.on with the Guai-d. V/e hope that these relations shall continue even though

--'^r4^=€HAI,T^?^4yK5©--oaf^gan
We had hoped that THE CH/iIX,EHGE, with its positive approach, would remain on the
scf^ne. Now it s.ppoa.rs that the New Right printing facilities have been turned over
t.<^ Fa.111 Fi-oinm. We hope it's woarbh it, Jeff.

Hew Pii^-dO_ecLures

numb '^^ o^der to prevent a recurrence of the above mentioned difficulties, a

for STp'^TrTTT^^'^?^^
^^^ being instituted in the Guard. One of these is that no writer

Seoondl
^^'^-'^^ shall have any connection with the Circulation Department.

r^-.'rJ^'^'' ^ ciouble -entry cheok.-s-and-balances booklteeping system will supplant Fromm »

s

±ive-f..nger dxsoo.ant method of accounting. ^ ^ ^

The I-a St. _Straw

beoause^we%'^T'+^^^^^
story was intended to be reported to readers of STR;\IGHT TALK/,

we 'would do^ T^^ because F. Paul Fix^mm is identified as a right-wing leader.
However thJl^% T^ ^"^ "^^^ cause than all of Fromm « s shenanigans did to us.

.Association -or 0+-"^^^"^^^^ "^^ ^^® ^^"^^ ^"^ ^i meeting of the Social Credit
the effoTH-c, Z^ +u^%^^'^ (Xncox-porated) of which From is president (put there by

^'

in London "Lst Se^^^e?^"^
Guard, who provided the to ^^pack^* the convention

One of FTr^m^?<=:'^^,?v.5'^^^
nieeting, four plain-clothes police detectives were present.

thL to ie^I K^^^^^f^^^^^^ ^^ having called th^ and Fz^xmi refu.^ed to ask
for some iDrot^c+i u'^'^

^^^^ ^'doing their job-^ Obviously, Fix^mm felt the need
meetinfr ^y^r^ n^+ ??

<is he even invited who he considered were two ^'heavLes" to the
Now ouJ ^^ifL^ T.J^ without their entrance fee. But four poX^ ^^ detectives?
man^o:S:d^^iSy ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ -- ^^^ ^- -ch circumsta^es, one unifox^ed
„^g+.„„ +hc.-iT. ^ov,^ suffxcod Since our po.Xice have always been noted for not
were oMsi^ ^^'^^®''' ^* "^^^ "^""l** ^^^y ^^"^ ^°"^' detectlve<.~u.J.ess the police
arrest^ ?^ f^dfl^^^' "'^ J"^^^^* '^^^^'^ S^^-« enough, one of our people was
meeti^ in ^he s?^^^^^

wco^ted in conr^oatlon vd th the brealdng up or the homosexualmeeting m the St. Laurence Hall a month enra.i ei-- Tvro of the queers accompanied

^ ^,^ .. ,, -^ .(- ,.- ,, -^ ,, ,, ,, ,, ^ ,, ,, ,, ,., ,, .,, ^ ^,. _,, ^^ _,^ ^_ ^,_ ^,,^ ^^ ^,_ ^ ^ _.^^ ^^ ^^ _,^ _.^ ,^ ^ ^ ^^_ ^,_
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tho p»oli,cc aiid pcin-tccl cut IxC.ria Boi-.ca—bl-ip.t" 3 rlsLrb^ a vTCi.ian, lixiile her si7UGtiion.i-t,
Gc^a 112.1:/rtii^ rc-b'tocl in jail for -bhrco 1.10nths, Froijra hcepacl praise upon ka-brai in
those vory P^'^-^cs (•^I-::an ot the: Ilonth'O* yt^^t turns tho iian^ s ^rX into the police.
Thank ycAx very riuchj, Paul* Xoii deserve the -^heel of the yoar*^ awc.rd. V/e i/^uit you
to kncw^ Paul, that we are holcling* you ' personally responsible for ilariats arrest^
and thtis only fjoes to show v/hat danger a cov/ard liJcc yourself is to an crf>ai-viz:ation
which boasts coura^^eous people like C-oza Latrai and haria Bijr.os^

GUARD ACTIVITIES
Continued fron page 2

by taxpayers^ r.Toney) to Canadian national hero Geza ilatrai (Guard menber) has been
taken into account by the VXestern Guard. This is in regard to the raacing at the
^^ucer rally^. The Guard intends to urge the Parkdale citizens to close this
fraudlent^ leftist operation down. We hope to have a further report on this in the
next issue of STR^IIGHT TALKS

For infomation on future activities and/or meetin^s^j call the Western Guard
nunber 466-3446.

Guard racnbers can also be located on :nost sunny Sunday afternoons discussing
current events T-rlth. concerned Canadians at /JJIon Gardens. Porhar^a xve^'ll see you
there.

ODDS Cc 'EITDS

gpntrc^ry to B^^pular tojDrosGipn^ In 1930, the U.S. national hor.iicide rate vjith

fireari-is was 5.?' per 100/OOO; in 1965, it was_2.9. iJeanv/hile^ for purposes of
- coiviparirjen, it io intv^restin^ • to" observe that the ever-all hor.iicidc rate in .^un-

controlled ITew Yc:.rk Iu:\g in recent years boon steadi^-ly on the r^.se—-fro.ii 3* 7 per
100,000 in i960, to 6,1 in I965. The i-jow York case suppjr-bs the view tluit, by
disanixLn:^ victzu.is, r^an control contributes to cr5-::ie instead of preventinc it.

New York state lias en its boc^ks, for riore tlian 50 years, one of the most
restrictive ^oin lav/s in the U.S.A. Yet in a saaiiple year (1965;, Wexv York exceeded
the hoLilcido rate of 12? /uuerican cities, where access to handguns was considerably
easier.

-J'- -i(- -?\- ~?(- ->r -jr

COijGR/\TUL."iTXQiiS_? to the 300 Jews (riostly J.D.L. lacxibers) who sinashed a Gor^.unist
Pai'-by cf Israel convention in Tel Aviv, Israel, recently.

-;c- -X- -)f -;:- r<- ^c-

Poopl e g s Wo

r

ld,r> that'*s the West Coast CorF-iunist wcelcLy, reports Angela Davis
received "a bouquet of red roses shortly after oho verdict with message: "We rJ-1 feel
your love c:.:-xl strength^»» Signed '=Tt:i; ItDIillsfG STOMBS^^

-5?- •?f- -5f-

GaJLlery cvnier, Avix^n Isaacs was reiianded an -^djlsgusting object'^' case. He v;as chargc<:I

by Guard noc.iber, Vicl-d /jidrews, on Inarch 3fbrthe culture distortion ej^doibit of
•'Art- by l-Jbntreal artist Iiark Front. Now the trial is set for October 3rcl. The
trial is expected to last several days and Isaacs says he is prepared to take the
case to the Suprcsne Court if convicted in provincial court,

"X- -X- -5;- -X- -X- -X-

Anti-Gastro Plot Broken . -nj,G. federal agents said yesterday the^v had arrested 9 i:ien

and confiscated thousa,nds of rifles ana . sxib!.iachino-guns which appai-ently were to
have been used in an atter_ipt to overthrow the Castro regi::ie in Cuba.

Xn addition to ^^OOO guns, 13,500 x?ounds of plastic cjcplosivos, 7^,000 foot of prinia-
cord, 2,600 elocbi-ical bl.-stirig caps cind 25 a3,octrical detonators woi^e discovered
and confr'.oc.ited in t>e vic?,nity ef Sbruvop^^t*!--^-'' TorL.aito Star, Jiily 3/72

-J? ->^ -/r r- re -^A- -i'- -Yr -y- -j^ -ii- ^A~ ^A- -A' ')i- r<-^rc ^^ -y<r -j^ ^f- -?^ -:t -j^ -jf- -5^ -^/- -jf- ->?- -jc- -j^ -r- ^f -x- r<- -r- -)i- ^^ -jj- -j^ -j^ -??



McGQVEHN—FIRST COMMUNIST PRESIDENT OF AMERICA?

Where Does. George McGovern Really Stand

Sen, George McGovern is the darling of the radicals and establislriment element
_,

the money boys who pick the Democratic nominee, regardless of who the majority favox-.
The establishment crowd looks down its nose at the white working class and their
favourite candidate. Gov. George Wallace, but, in their contempt for us, they have
chosen the road to self-destruction.

Sen. McGovern is not receiving votes from the working middle class; his support
comes from the far left and the upper income white intellectual crowd and the Jews.
Very few of the rich white liberals know where McGovern really stands. They do not
seem to realize that if he were elected, their money would be confiscated. IF ELECTED

- GEORGE McGOVERN-GOUiiD-BECOME- THE FIRST i:^aM[^NIST--FflESSDENT-GF^ AMERICAN - —

The following is the McGovern platform, his true views which are now being soft-
pedaled as he attempts to move toward the ^'center" to capture the vote of an un-
inforaied middle America. Sen. George McGovern cannot be elected unless he fools
the people and keeps them from learning where he really stands on the issues.

This is the George McGovern Stand :

1) Complete surrender in Vietnam with an immediate total withdrawal without getting

our prisoners of war back.

2) Gutting off all economic and military aid to the South Vietnamese government to

insure a quick communist takeover. >

3) Abolition of all criminal penalties for the use of marijuana, which wDuld be

tantamount to its forioal legalization. He sayss ^»No one should be sent to jail for

the mere possession or use of marijuana.^'

'^O^^^RiorSr lega^zation "oFlLbo'rtion by^ aETowxng^ anyone wxshTng 'sucrh^aK^p'erat^x)n=-—=--

permission with the approval of one doctor.

5) The rich would lose much of their money under McGovern as he would practically

confiscate everything they made over $50,000. He says he would get $43 billion a

year out of those earning over $8,000. He would increase inheritance taxes so that^

it vrould be impossible for a man to leave anything of substance to a relative or friend.

6) McGovern would raise the Guaranteed Annual Wage up to $1,000 per person in a

poverty family with no taxes at all. A welfare family of 10 could be paid $10,000 a

year. This is his plan for ^^redistribution of the wealth," taking from the producer,

and giving to the parasite.

7) McGovern has promised Blacks that, if elected president, he woiad install racial

quotas for all government jobs and for those doing business with the government.
This would require the laying off of hundreds of thousands of white workers and

their replacement by blacks.

S)—He favours- total amnesty for all draft -dodgers and deserters who have fled this

country. McGovern would move'that they be subject to no penalty, thus making _^heroes

of those traitors by dishonouring our war dead. (Sen. McGovern actually axded and

abetted treason when he stateds «^If elected I would offer a general amnesty for all

of these young men who have stood upon grounds of conscience against the war. X

would welcome them back into the country, free them from jail and do everything X

could to try and heal the woixnds of this war.")

9) McGovern is not a "dove" when it comes to Israel and has pledged total economic

and military aid to the Jews including the presence of America's armed forces sta-

tioned in the Mediterranean Sea.

10) On national defense, McGovern would cut the army's manpower in half, scrap our

ABM Safeguard system, including the Titan ICBM's and new B-1 honiber. He says he
would freeze our Minuteman III counterwnissle force. McGovern would also scrap our

space program, giving all the money saved to rainox-ities on welfare to raise them up
to the living standards of the white working middle class.



11) On integration, McGovern brags, "Tes, X am for busing, I think it is essential.^'
But he does not feel it is quite so essential for his own da\aghter who is driven in
a chauffeured limousine to an exclusive nearly all'-white suburban school*

12) On federally financed public housing, McGovern urges that blacks be movedc;out of
the ghetto and into white neighbourhoods. He states: 'We must break the tight ring
which keeps millions of blacks penned up in our city slums, by providing low-cost
and mixed-income integrated housing in the outer city and countryside."

13) On aid to private schools he says he is adamantly opposed to any such help.
McGovern calls it ^'unconstitutional.^'

McGovern stands right in the middle of the wild eyed radicals of the far left.
Yet the daily press portrays hiia-a-s ti -''^moderate.** -Sen. George -McGovern is opposed
to Just about everything that the white majority favours. His election would dras-
tically change our basic fundamental political structures upon which freedom and
liberty in this nation stand, and the principles of the U.S. Constitution rests.

by Dr. E.R. Fields, Marietta, Georgia.

GEHOCIDB TREATY FOXi^VS OUT i^!EV/ DAiCtiiiR

FOR A^iaRXCAKS

Ar.ierj_cans evsx-yi/here were shocked to heai- the news that 4 /miericans ha-d been
charged in New York City Trtri.th ^^violation of a U.H. resolution." The U.S. attorney's
office said it had become part of the law of the land I In the past citizens have
been assured thc^t they cannot be charged with violating so-calXed edicts passed
by the United Nations.

There is a serious flaw in the U.S. Constitution which states that inter-
national treaties agreed to by the government become the ^»law of the Land^ and even
-supercede-American Law. We do not know who erred in allowing this nullifx-cation
of the Bill of Rights to be made part of the Constitution, but it is there.

The 4 men were charged vjith violating UK sanctions against, :ahodesia. They have
been supplying ammonia for a fertilizer plant in Que Que, RhodBsia. Edward H. Bartlett
Vermont tax commissioner, one of those charged said that this was -^unprecedented and
unfair enforcement of U.N. policies.''

He said that the Nixon administration was seeking to deprive "Rhodesian
farmers and inhabitants, black and white alike of fertilizer necessary to grow crops
as well as depriving plant employees of work there.*'

Genocide Treaty Graver Threat

Last year the U.S. Senate Foreign Relations Coiamittee by a lO to 4 vote
brought to the floor the U.N. Genocide Treaty. If ratified by the Senate as a

whole, it would be made a crime to do anything which "causes mental harm to a
member of a national, ethnical, racial, or religious group."

Xn other words, freedom of speech and press would be destroyed because it
would be a crime to criticize a Jew or a Negro—because it might cause them "mental
harm. *'

A special effort is being made to force a full Senate vote on THE Genocide
Treaty right now—TODAYI It is being promoted by 4 of the most pro-communist men
to disgrace the halls of Congress. They ares Sen. Frank Church (Idaho), Sen.
Jacob Javits (New York), Sen. William Pro:janire (Wisconsin) and Sen^ Hugh Scott (Penn. ).

Of course the Anti-Hate Bill, C-3, is already on the books in Canada where you^ll
be put away anywhere from 2 to 5 years if you should say anything which could be
construed to be against any identifiab.l e group,

(T.Own LTVK FR'ERDOM OF SPF.KCH. ,. ^ .Editor

)
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS ANNOUNCEMENT - ANNONCE DE CHANCEMENT D'ADRESSu

Please change my mailing address effective
Veuiilez changer mon oc/resse pos*a/e a Compter du Day - Jour Month - Alois l^ear - Annee

Name — Nom
(Block letters - lettres mou/eesj

OLD
ADDRESS ^
ANCIENNE ^
ADRESSE

P.O. Box R-R. No.orApt. No., Numberand Street — Case posthlei rTo d& R.R. oo d'apparfementg no ef rue

City. - Vilh

c
>^r" i?c>rc^^K. C-

Province POSTAL. CODE POSTAL

NEW P.O. Box" R.R. No. or Apt. No., Number ond Street — Case posta/e; r»Q, e/e R.R. ou a'^ap^xirtemenf, no et rue

ADDRESS ^F Q. J^o^ '^"7^ S//?fic>^K
NOUVELLE Fcity - Ville "

"

ADRESSE /oK'opx fo / J^

POSTAL CODE POSTAL

C^^yf.
Reference, Subscription No., etc.

"No c/e c6m pte, ~c/ *afaS^r»r>eme jTfT'^fcT^

Telephone Area Code
Indicafif regional

Telephone No.
No de f4f4phon

33-86-037 {5-7 1)

Ignore this fraudulent Change of Address Card, See Page 3

b7C

Youthful
Protest

R i g h t>wlng demonstrator
I>onald Lobsinger and about
30 of bis followers picketed
the downtown Federal

='"Biiiiaing"-at-TiOon-^Fridi^-to -

protest Judge Stephen
Roth*s trl-cpunty school de-
segregation ruling. This boy
took time out on the steps
to register his parents'
protest.

Free Press PtiOto by JOHN COLLIER

Our allies in Detroit
protest busing.

Jerry Doyle, Guard member, receives
award from the Hungarian Freedom
Fighters Federation for his zealous
ant i-communist activities.

CONTEST !

An interesting sign carried by Black Power
demonstrators at a recent march in Toronto.
The Western Guard announces a contest for
the most applicable caption under this picture.

PRIZE: $7.00 your choice of books plus
1 year free subscription to STRAIGHT
TALK!

Contest ends August 15th, 1972.

Send your entry to: P.O. Box 544,
Scarborough, Ontario.



n.TERSST FRES LOiii-33 WXTK SIXTY YSARo TO REPAY
by John Taylor

On i:lG.y 30th lir* Real Caouottc (Td-ixscaiiiinguc) delivered an iraportant speech
in t-ho House of Qoixions in Ottawa in v/hich he showed that xoreign nations are
borrowing large sior.is igithout interest and with up to sixty years to repay while the
Provinces of Canada are forced by the Bank of Canada to borrow in the U.S.A. at S^
interest which means that they have to repay three tiraes the original loan.

Point four of what the V/estern Guard stands for st-^tes - '^That the effect of
debt is perrticious. Thus^ Canada must soek to reduce our staggering $54 billion
national debt, most of which we owe to big, international bankers and power brokex*s.
This debt in interest alone gobbles up tjD_14^ of evei^y tax dollar. Parliament itrast

strictly control all banking and money' issue and must end onee and for all our
Government's habit of mortgaging the national soul to the gnomes of the international,
counting house. '^

Point four of what the Western Guard "stands foursquare against" states -
"Corrupt business practices. By these we mean USURY—^the practice of charging huge
rates of interest for what amounts to a fictional transaction on a piece of banker's
paper. Canadians, individually, and as a nation, are being wrung and crucified on
a cross of debt to local usurers and to the intern.i.tional bankers. We also have in
mind businessmen who trade with the communist nations, our avov/ed enemies****:

Thus the following quotations from Mr. Caouette's speech have tremendous
significance for the members and friends of the Western Guard. I^. Caouette is
the national leader of The Social Credit Party of Canada and he was speaking regarding
the Foreign Takeovers Review Act—Bill C-201. He said;

"This morning, I received a news release from the Canadian International Develop-
ment Agency. This was most interesting. I quotes 'Canada is providing Nigeria ivith

-a _^5- iiiillion interest—free loan—^to- help ease its foreign exchange problems^ '„-

_

Another release announces a $14 million loan to Tunisia. That makes $19 niillion
and the interest will be paid by the Canadian people, according to the minister.
Prime Minister Trudeau has stated that his foreign aid objective is $70O million.

Whenever we ask the same facilities for the Canadian people, through the Bank of
Canada we get the following answers 'with such credits, foreign countries buy in
Canada S

'

The province that would get interst—free loans would buy in Canada as well as the
municipalities and the Canadian govern:.icnt. The Secretary of State (Mr. Pelletier)
said recently: 'But the Creditistes do not tell you that those countries must buy
in Canada.' That would be the last straw; grant them credits to enable them to buy
in Russia. I should like to quote a few foxmer presidents of the United States.
Thomas Jefferson said in 1^01, and X quote: '1 believe that banking institutions
are a greater menace to freedom than armies in action. They have already mobilized
a money aristocracy that defies the governtnent. The problems, confusion and anguish
of the United States are. . .the result cf sheer ignorance of the nature of money,
credit and money circulation.' In 1B65, Abraham Lincoln said, and I quotes
'The government should create, issue and put into circulation all the money needed
to meet the purchasing power of the government—and the purchasing power of the
consumers. The privilege of creating and issuing money is not only the supreme
perogative of the government but it is also the best occasion they have to create
something, . »Honey will no longer be master and it will become the people's servant.'

At that moment, Mr. Speaker, we could say that we become the masters of our economy.
I said earlier that the Bank of Canada is allowed, under the act to grant loans for
periods not exceeding six months. /ill we have to do is introduce an amendment to
the Bank of Canada Act, Simply change the words "not exceeding si:x months" and replace
them by "60 years** for instance as we do for India, Cameroun, Tunis, Algeria and
many other countries. In fact, the Bank of Canada, is entitled under the act to
grant provinces loans which amount to 25% of v/hat the province may receive in taxes
during the year, • .Indeed, extending loans for six months amounts to making fun
of the provinces of Canada, of the federal government and of the municipalities.

X^^:len l4r. Bourassa (Quebec premier) borrows $100 million in the U.S., as he has just
done, at 8% interest for 25 years, we va.ll pay $200 million in interest alone...
three times as much as the amount bprrowed^ivill be the amount paid back.
4?- -^r -Ji- •??- -?C- ?C- -5^ -^-r -/r •>;- -)t ->^ >«- -X- -Jc ^i- i-?c -yi- -ii- -;<- -i'- •>(- -)?- 7<- -Jc -yf- -/<: ~A- -"- -"- ->?• -IS- -i'r -^/c -/c -)f- -'S- -)r -)r -Jc "JC" -Ji- -JC-
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Lcb us do for t-he provinces what v/o arc doing Tor foreign countries. ^^

Before the culture destroyers (the vicious financial leeches that grab
commercial control of Western Nations ^\rhile the true patriots are fighting ware)
set up The Bank of England in 1694> the Kings &l Queens of England is sued their own
debt-free nonoy« Canada can &. mLII do the s^ine again.

Llveryone should road, **iC)i-JEY CREATORS" by Gertrude Googan, Omni Publashcrs $3*00

U K R A I L X L T I
:yle

At a candXelig^it douioristration at T^t5rTr5Xl^~on Ilay^XO, "X9T1T 5,000 Ukrainians
gathered to protest against the coim.iiuxi- st enslavoiiient of their homeland, and also to
ur£^e lir^ Trudeau to ask for the release of ii.iprisoned Ukrainian intellectuals during
his visit to the Soviet Union. One of their speakers a,skcd -'how can the Federal
Government ignore 5,000 candles.-^ Weeks later came the announcement from Ofctawo. of
butcher Kosygin^s visit to Canada. "

'
'

'

''t'- -^^ "'ino 4,«
""'"' T*;-:.'. .xdvo

On Sujiday the 25th of June, 19?2, 4,000 Toronto Ularainians had ajaother
demonstration, featuring former Prime I^ilnister John Diefenbaker as the guest speal^er.

Mr, Diefenbaker urged them to ^^protest, protest and protest. That is what these
people have been doing for the past 20 years. T^Jhat success has it brought them?
Mr. Diefenbal^er, on November 7th, I969, crossed a Xfestern Guaa-d (at that time E.B.S. }

picket line outside the Soviet Embassy in Ottawa^ to go inside and celebrate the
50th ilnniversary of the so-called "Russian^' Revolution. This soiuc man spoke at the
rally of '^"Tho Canadian CommittQe for the Liberation of the Ukraine'*.

It was the Ukrainian Students Club at the University of Toronto, who denounced
the violent tactics of the Guard after the Lenin /inniverss^ry B^mquet was smashed in

Federal Government can ignore 5,000 candles. The only ^^peacefull-' protests made in
regard to the Soviet Union that they don't seem to ignore were those made by the
Jev/s.

All East European communities must take a hard look at what the present
leadership is doing for their communities. Maybe then the groundv/ork can be laid
for a cor-mon-frent of those communities to support the only group that has truly
fought communism in Canada, The Western Guard. Dovie

"'•;'r:r^> 'V vie

Unbelievable words from a supposed »*anti-communist" at a speech 'before the Canadian
League for tne Liberation of Ukrain as repoi-c-ed in the Toronto Ulobe & Mail of
June 26, 1972:

JVlir. Diefenbaker said he was asked to be chairman of the committee by the
Ukrainian Canadian Committee^ whose complaints of police brutality were examined in
a Judicial inquiry after police and demonstrators clashed at a rally to oppose

- "-Soviet^^^Premier Alexei Ko-sygin^s visit- to Toronto last October. _
^*Under no circumstances will I continue if there is any question that there^

should be confrontation, such as confrontation by the mob to get change, ^^ he said,

addings"But it^s amazing what can be done with publicity."
In the U.S.S.R. today, he said, ^^those people in the Kremlin are subject to

public opinion in a way that we couldn^^t have e:Kpected 20 yoars ago. In other words
the Iron Curtain is broken down. ..by world opinion."

SUBSCRIBE i
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BALAlICIilG POVJSK
by Stefan Lastofka

If you hcvQ followed closely I^x. Hi^con^s recent visit to ilo scow then you
should be thoroiighly relieved of your paranoid feelings cibout the Russians drop-
ping an A-Bomb on you in your sleep.

The Strategic Arras Imnitation A^reeiiiont signed in Koscov/ should take cai-e of

all your worries. Or should it? Kot if you are one of those eternal doubters who

never take tilings at face value.

The S.A.L.A. -limits both na^tions ^to-200~ iiBM^ s, whi^ch sounds fair. ,- However ,
the

. , ^ ^ . , . T.r_. ^ --3)

x^-sparity ..^^^ ^*. ..^..^^^ ^ *w^ • -. ^-"- -
.

likely on Dr. H. I^ssingor^s part, who undoubtedly masterminded this agreaaen-c.

Reading the agreement ftirther we see that the U.S. is limited to 7iO bub i J-ssixes

while Russia is allowed a genex'ous 950 Sub lassiles. Another oversight X presume.

However, it is these minor oversights which leave the U.S. at only '^^

firepower compared to Russia at lOC^^, compliunents of Hr. 2c Mrs* Rosenberg.
_ il S

-

is without taking China into consideration. Even though their equipment nn-gnx. ^-
inferior, their indoctrinated fanaticisia and coi.iplote disregard for .hmian li^e ^.x-neir

ovm, but especially that of others) shoiad ma.ke up for their lack of hardware.

Roir.arjber the maned torpedoesa and ICaiaete-zi pilots?

Those facts wouidn't be too bad if one considers the obvious technical

superiority of U.S, missiles, guidance systans etc., v/hich night upset this Oi^pc^rn^y.

But evil forces are at work in the U.S. itself to help again to tip the baic-nce in

Russians favour. 1 mn tallcLng about cer-bain computer ma^nuXacturing companies^

selling their h£.rdware to Rassia. In a country werer national defence ^is -unei- -oop^^

priority concern (auite needlessly) these computer systcsns t^H be usea to g\^ac .

-issiles closer to "their targets. .^emilng you. As Lenin pointed out -nmon x-ne las-G

capitalist is bj:?.nged, he ^^rill sell us the rope vjith v/hich to do it.' How x-rue.

As for the worth of the agreement, in terms of the probability of the Russians

breaking it. President Eisenhower once bitterly pointed out that '^nterna-Dionai

agreements historically considered by us as sacred, are regarded m Comjnunis-o
^

doctrin.. and in practise to be mere scraps of paper^'. In seven summit meet-m^^

between U.S. Presidents and Soviet leaders, tvfenty-five -agreements*' have Decn maae

with the U.S.S.R. subsequently vj.olating twenty-four of these agreements accorain^

to a staff study for the U.S. Senate Judiciary Coixiitteo. A list of tnese vioiax^eo.

«»agreements'^^ is needless since you can see the results of them yoursdLf. ihe ^vie-c

Imperialists and their rumning dogs gobbled up the better half of -'^'^^^^i^^^l't}^.^
process of violating these ^^agreements'% Add this to a Hover reported s^±xdiiiion

W.V/. II debt to the U.S., a quotation from Stalin dealing xvith mt erna-t-ic nai

agreements •>^3incoro diplomacy is no more possible than di-y v/ater,^^ i..ayDe oy now

you have realised the vrcrthlcssnessoof such a one-sided agreement.

TKls is what the feeble ird^nded idiotic reporters in the To^^o^a^i^r^^
and the less afluont Toronto Sun were describing as a mojor brcalcthrougn in ^ne

achievem.ent of world peTice, falling all over themselves in a frantic ^oarcn lor new

and glorif^ng epitaphs in describing this odious sell out to the cause ox xnx-ex-

national Socialism*

So, folks, when the bombs start falling, try wal^irig on^-^di^y water^' and if you

start sinking, you can always hang on to mere scraps of paper'''.

^.. .^. ^j. ^j. ^j. ^j. ,y^ - ^j. ^c ,y, ^j. ^^ ,y^ ^5. ^c. ^5. ^j. ,y, ^j. ^; i<r ^/c -5^ -Jf- -Jr ^/<r ^f r<r -if vf ')'< 'V^ ^^ v^ ^^ vf -X- r<- -Vr 'Yr 'Yr ^'r

^^^riFI-JR I^UDIIiG this' BOOK TOU ^iXII. :i^^;R LOOK AT KATXOirAL I^l^ \JOl^B EV-^I^JTS JB TTU^

-'T sai^ X7AY AGAIH."....Jo>in G. Schmitz, United States Congressman
^^,.<,„* +

-X- All v/e aJTc atsicing is that you read tlxLs book cuia see for yaxxj^soXx
^f^/^-^,^?^?"

-=^ e.^lain some tld^iog^ that have boon tz-oubXlng you. Then ^a^o^^ui own decision

-/<r

•^ ^ ^ 'X- vr
^;j. _;i.

,x- -)j. _;j. -X- -jc- -X- -jf -X- -;c- -X- -)c- -;^ -);- -jc-
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ai-xI;tiica surrkhdees 2

vJhcn llixon s-tornly annoiinccd Hay B that ho had ordered tho harbors of Korth
Vietnam to be riined and her rail connections with Red China to bo boi:ibad_, .-iiiXXions
of patriotic yuaoricans cheered hin. 'Vkt last,*^ they thought^ ••our spineless govc;i-rjL~

nont is doing something right S^?.

Oh, ir only that were so J The truth is that Ni:Kon^s grim-raced announcement
was a carefully acted bit of chicanery, the latest sleight-of-hand movement in a
symphony of deceit and fraud conducted for him by that maestro of sharp practice^
Henry Kissinger,

— — ^What- Rxxihard-iSFixon really-did on~^lay~8^-wars -anxiounee the total and abject
surrender of /mierican forces ih Indochlnar: provided- arubs^-t-hat the Reds would agree
to release /^-aerican prisoners and not shoot at retreating iaiierican troops, the U,S,
vould i:n;;:ediately cease all military actiyit3,cG in Viotnpfa and evacuate all U.S.
personnel vd.thin four months. After that, the Hods could do v/hatever they wanted to
our South Vietnamese allies.

That ivas the essence of the llay £5 statocnent. Had he left it at that, though,
ILr^ Kixcn v/ould be a sure loser in November's Presid<3itial election. Furthermore,
his pal Kissinger would be a candidate for the star role in a good, old-fashioned
American lynciiing carried out by enz-aged patriots.

Birdlime for Patriots

By burying Iiia surrender offer in a mock—serious hocus-pocus of iiiine la:^'ing

and interdiction, l^llxon diverted attention av/ay from the fact of his surrender offer
and onto the fantasy of a direct military challenge hurled at the Soviet Union

—

a fantasy calculated to raise the Iiair on the backs of his listeners «? necks.

This "challenge~is a fanta^yHbecaSe ^^e~ inning" and vd^(£i^-rcing±ng' llirr^l^ss±ri:^&T-

worked the whole swindle out with Moscow before his junior partner went on the air
May a. The men who run the System aren^t the type who leave things to chance.

Unconvincing Indiff:nation

The Kremlin coiild liardly ask for a better deals an all-communist Indochina
within a fe^^^ months in return for not throwing a monkey wrench into the Kissinger-
Niucon team^s efforts to get themselves re-elected. The only complaint Kissinger and
Nixon can have is that the Soviet Union isn*t even bothering to put on a good ^

enough
show of indignation to make the hoax as ^onvihcihg'tO'th'e' Amtjrican public as it
might bo.

The tij-iing is pretty clever, too. Four months, Nixcn said. That means that
even if Hanoi iinaediately snatches at Ixlixc^n^s surrender terms and an agreement is
foniialized by, say, June 15 the cease-fire v/ill rornain in effect until October 15.
The Reds ivill ha2?dly have ti.me, in the few days remaining before the Ilovember elec-
tion, to ccnsuine South Vietnam and perpetrate on her citizenry the massacres they

^ have planned—-especially since even a brief continuation of the present blockade
will cause severe logistic problems in coniing months.

Phony Victory Claim

Thus, an immediate truce with Hanoi will allow I^xon to get completely out of
Vietnam and have the peacemongers off his back by IxToveaber. At the same time he
can claim to the patriots that he has won a "victory*"' hy mining North Vietna.m*s
harbors. The election will be safely over befor the Reds have a chance to butcher
the South and our all—/imci^ican suckers realize thoy^vo been duped again.

Heads They V/iny Tails He Los e

If, on the other hand, Hanoi refuses the advice of her Soviet allies atid

declines a truce, her ability to continue waging war wi.ll hnva h^Gn reduced by the
bloalcade^ ivrll-Jai j:t tJti-ox^ ox- .F^i-oj- 2:t<j^iitiSy, ^-o -hh^ ^poijjt wh^3ro even Saigon will be able

-?^ r< >; ;?^ ;^ ^^ ^ ^f- ?^ -^ -if ^^ -^f ^ rjf -y^ -y<- -?^ -y^ -iir -y- ^a- <- -x- -ii- -jf- -jf -y- ^A- -i^ "^A- -r<r -y- -Jf r- -A- y<- ^^ ^f- r<- ^t ^a- -?6-
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to hold her own* Then Kixon wilX be able to resume h±s withdrawals Djnd stop his
bombings—at Xeast partially placating the liberals*—while still claiming a '•'vi-ctoi-i'*'

to the patriots.

In this second case, or coiirse, the /imei*ican POl/s got it in the neck, but "

from the Kissinger-Hixon viewpoint that's a minor consideration,

A Good Question

*'l;Jhy'*^ the puzzled citizen has every right to ask, -^if Ni^con is willing to
confront the Soviet Union with his blockade of ITorth Vietnamese ports, didn^t he
take other actions—such as the saturation bombing of North Vietnamese industrial
and population centers, the breaching of her dikes and the flooding of her farmlands
——which would Imock the Redrs' completely"out of ^iie war, allowing the South t,o invade
a totally devastated North and achieve a genuine military victory? After all, the
government's only excuse for not allowing North Vietnam to be invaded has been that
it might bring on a dangerous confrontation with her Chinese and Soviet allies.
Now even that excuse has been negated,'*^

Restraint in War Leads to Defeat

And let there be no doubt, saturation bombing of North Vietnamese cities

—

carpet -bombing, such as was used to kill four million German civilians during XVbrld

War XI—^v/ould do the job. With B-52s instead of B-X7s, Hanoi and Haiphong couXd be
turned into blazing funeral pyres that would make the fire storms which destroyed
Dresden and Hamburg seem pale in comparison.

The IcLnd of war the U.S. has been conducting in Indochina—a purely defensive
war, just like the war in Korea—cannot possibly result in victory. TA/hen one is
only permitted to counter the enemy's moves but not take the initiative; to repel
his invasions but not invade his own territory; to strike a strictly limited catego-ry
oi^ ."military targets, •* such- as SId-i sites, but_not destroy his ability jto_wage_war—

^^

the best that can be hoped—for is stalemate, and that only at a terribly h±gh.eT
price than victory vjould have cost.

^0,Pp_O_ Iiiyes. Wasted

As it is, iWoxica has sacrificed the lives of 50,000 of her sons ?Jid gained
only the humiliation of total defeat. Miy? VJhy the continua.tion, year after year^
of a no-win policy when every general and admiral in the Pentagon could predict the
inevitable outcome of such a policy'-?

The rjaswer is that the System was resolved from the beginning that /imerica
must losre the Vietnam war. Hot that North Vietnam must win—there is no Council-on-
Foreign-Relations conspiracy here to make Southeast Asia one big, happy ''people's
democracy-^—but that /anerica must lose.

SoftenLn^—up J^rocess

BaclcLng down from another tenth-rate power, abandoning another ally, losing
more of our national pride and self-confidence, becoming accustomed to giving into
the wild-eyed,

. fuzzy-wuzzies rampaging in the streets and screaming for
surrender—-thac's what -che System has in mind for us. It's all part of the
softening-up process. It is simply an extension, on an international scale, of thej
System^ s domestic policy.

Destroy Ph^^SysteirLl_

Nixx>n did not design that policy. He is simply a totally unscrupulous
politician who does what Tel Aviv's man in Washington tells him to do. Just as his
predecessors did what Idssinger's pi-edecessors told them to do* It is a policy
which will continue until the System has utterly destroyed j'lmerica, and then
Western man—or until we destroy the System.

By Dr. W. Pierce of ATTACK magazine

'X- -f>^ -yr -X- -X- -X- -jf -X- -X' -j^ ^f -X- -jf -X- -jf -;?- -x- -jc- -je ^c- -jf ^a- -jc- -ji- -x- -;? -x- -);- ')c- -x- -x- -x- ")5- -jc- -x- -;f ^c- -x- -x- -j^ -)^ -x-
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Deer Sir:

CongratiiXations on the faggot wipe-out. XVhat a totally hilarious scene, to see

those cruddy cximinal limp-wrists running around like a bunch of headless chickens.

We can chalk up another glorious victory against- the enemies of our race. Those

charity sponges^ those governjnentssponsored (literally) got everything
^

that they deserved. Those in the government who supported them will get theirs xn

time too. Victory is not far away,

^X—noti-ced-that-^yau-jnentioned- the JProces^-jDrief'lyLj^_your,_la^s^^ copy of

STR/ilGHT Ti'iLKI I^ve made a study of these commie freaks, and they, like the

faggots as we well know are supported by the subversive home-financed ^/^^°-:^5;^^^^'^.

regime. It is almost difficult to conceive that a government that ^s^^s the best

for its people reputedly, is giving out money to these ^PP^ ^^^ T^f^ ^'^^^'^^;:^

citizens like ourselves who are trying to do something about the pxnko ^^P^^^J
have to scrounge what we can. A financial stab in the back is still a stab in tne

back. These Process /mti-Christs are today on government (our) ^oney capturing

converts for their cult of the Devil* It is not safe for our youth to wai-lc tne

streets anymore.

You^ll recall the press that the Sun gave them when the ^^^^P^^, ^^'"^^^.^^^3^3^^^^
grants were exposed for the frauds that they were. Apparently

;^^^, ^f^^^f^^^f-^"^^^
been at it agaSi. It looks like they (the Process and others of

"^^^^^^^^^.^^^^f
^

bly receive more money for their so-called ^^charity work'-^
^''^\t!^t^^^'''l^l^^

of the Metro Social Service says that the Process is doing a ^^^^ll^^^^^^^^^"^!^
and will be rewarded with more money. I investigated their ^^7^^-^^^.

^^^^^f^ ?^^^
charity, but the gall of these devil worshippers is enormous; they maintain^xree

clothes centres and a drop in centre for hippie-druggie dead beats. ineir s

^cairerTi^^^9r^irce^ centx^^-^^ ""^^-^-^^^^h:^^''
government and social service agencies for more money and grants. There are rea ^

no ser^rloes provided worth anything unless the inducement of devel ^^^fV^^ ^^^l"
virtue. Their operation only furnishes roi agency which provides support ana sym-

pathy to immoral hippie drug freaks. They along with other vemiin should .aa. oe

shot. Demon lovers suppoirbed by ]yiao-Trudeau are not going to help our race.

These Satan worshippers are the best friends of the creeps ^^^^^^^f^^-* ^"^^^^^f

^

>roi:*ld.ng on the converting of druggie freaks in Rochdale into Satan lovers,

a combn.nationX Dinaggie—pinlco—Anti—Chri st s

.

These degraded Satanists are licking the boots of various social agencies ^n a

fr3_endly basis (999 Queen St., Addiction Research Foundation, Lakeshore Psychia-Drxc

Hospital) and offering their time, support and help to these commie Sinrinic swine.

The Pi-ocess are still recruiting yomig innocent kids for their cult up and down

Yonge Street. These children do not imderstand that under the Processes perverc-ea^

•'Christian''? love--hate psychiatric mumbo-Jumbo lies the sinister intention to deceive

and subvei-t the morals of our race. The spokesmen of these anti-Christs are superb

-at soft soaping their activities and are trained to the acme of. political finesse.

Just as smooth as Ti'udeau.

The Satanists pretend to have nothing to do with dinags or abortion; it is however

well known to anyone who has been ma,de to kill himself by drugs or anyone who is

pregnant that the place to get connected is either Rochdrie or the Process cofiee-

house. These devil-worshi.pping IxLppie "peacenicks*^ have got to be wiped out.

The Process has an auxilliary arm to help them get rid of people they deem
antagonistic to their cause. They buy motorcycle hoods to wipe out opponents.
The Process disease is spreadi.ng. It is in Chicago, Boston, I^ev/ Orleans, New York,

etc. It must be stamped out now.

These satan worshippers started in England by some nut who now goes by the name of

De G-rimston, (his reoO. nrjne is Moor) and his vjife Marianne. Marianne Moor used to

be a high class^'babe'^'who circulated in th^ Profume-K'=*-l-v aristocratic and money
circles. - •

.

-;f -i^ -ji- -X- -X- ;-^-x- -5?- -?c- -X- -X- -;c- -x- -x- -;i- -;c- -x- -;c- -x- -x- r<r -x-
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This creep De Grimston actually has the gall to caU hinself the ^'reincarnation o£
Christ", The young gullible kids probably believe hii.i. They have very little
experience with thio kind of thing. Soon the children ^'^d.ll partake of Satanic drug
and blood orgios and sacririccos \-/liilst believing v/hat they arc doing is all right,
because the Dc Grrinistons ajro gods. Young girls vd-ll be sold to prostitution rings
Just like Iianson (Sharon Tate Ilvlt^qto) was a jmiip and a menbor oT the Process*

Ultiriatoly it is the rich financiers v/ho are behind then. It just is a simple fact
that they can^t make any money selling flashy magazines on the street. We know who
runs the govern:::ont and perpetrates sedition aa.iongst the people, IvTao else stands
to gain by the corruption which thoy engender oy drawing asay the youth fi-ora our
wa^'- of life.

Sincerely;,
H, fU

(V-S^4l^ Xnterestine, ^d. )
^ "^ -^--^—

.- -.
-

Dear Sir:

It has boon brou^^ht to riiy attention that your Society has somewhat siiiiilar aspera-
tions as I have in iciy undertaking and I would be glad to have details,

ily object is to try to persuade the oducaticnal authorities to include in the
publrlc school curricula;:: a course on the qux?,lities associated vrlth good Moralsj
good chaz-actor^ good citizonsliip and the practical qualities essential to contend
v.-ith the every day problcus of life such as, industriousness^ thrift, prudence,
patience, will power, stability, constancy of purpose, etc. Some of the moral and
chara.cter qualities X have stressed are honesty, tinitiifulncss, reliability, etc

.

Altogether 1 have dealt v/ith abeut si:jcfcy q\.valitios, I-^ r.ianusci-apt consists of ovox-

60 pages. l'^ idea in x-nr-iting to you is that perhaps you might have ideas 1 could
use and that you might get sovie ideas out of rd-ne. X "v/iH be glad to hear from you

Sincerely,
i , U- , i i ,

Brussels, Ontario

(3cTand5l3.ke a goc>d CaJiadian, ed, )

"dercardiiif; ^^^-^-Q:^^

Dear Sir:

I see ycu carrj'^ Billy Hargis* Chzd-stiar^riisade iVopIcLy and it^'s to rj^r understanding
that Hargis is pro-Israel in the l-^iddi'j-Sast according to Tii:io Kagasino, August 29,
1969 and yet you are anti-Zienist, Hov/ do you o:xpla,in t}-n-s?

T,H,
V/innipcg, IManitoba

toitcr'-^G IJoto: The Chx-istian Crus_Bdo
,

t/eekly is ajiti-Cc;mi.uinist, The Western Guard
is fop Jur^tice in the j-iiddlo-oast , The" PaJ-e'stinians were booted out of their ancient
lands by a terror tlic^.t is never honestly described in the press or media of the
Uest and by a people 4C^i' (in /uaerica 90%) of whose ancestors had never lived in The
Holy Land at any time—^tho Khazars were converted to Judais:ii between 710 and 9^3 A,D.
Unscrapulcus world encircling financial forces are responsible for the present
settlers there—most of these are poor people. Now supposing that our red brothers,
the Canadian Indians, becajio nucloa,r equipped and iidlitantly led, Would v/e wai:it thuii:

to blcv/ up our homos and kick us out. Of couree the answer is 'Wo'^, By the saiic

tcken, the ansvior for Israel must be Justice, neither pro nor con in the usueil sense
but tli2-s is predicated upon a total dostioicticn of the intornaticnril finance beliind
these horroTO and the ^uucli ga-er.tur tz-^ublt?^ th4.:t lie directly ahead, so that Justice
may prcviiil i'air .till t.}:io pc^ap^c^^s O'.ajo^xvii.crd^ )

-^i- -i:~ ^^ -jf- ')^- ^^ 'K- -X- •><- -yi- -re -,:- -a- -jc -k- -a- ^r -A- -/- ?(- -??• -re -a- -k- -ji-
}<•
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FOR YOUR liN^ORMATION

America pays $40,000 per minut-e in interest to international Tinanciers.
-X- -jc- ^c- -;<-

Paul Hellyer doesn't want to miss cashing in on the anti-coromunist sentiments of

our citizens of East European oi-igin. He said that he could tell a lot about leds

in government agencies but he is held back by the cabinet secrecy oath. I± xt
- =

matter of Canadian national securi.ty, which it is, then ^l' fj^^'fj'^f^^^^^^lll'
Paul. No oath to the likes of Trudeau should be binding if the liberty o± t-ne

Canadian People is at stake. '£h±0 •'anti-^coKKiuntst-* is-clso a Bilderbcrgor and a
One World Federalist. -«- -;s- •;>-

-"-

Many American traitors are hiding out in Canada after assuming 't'^^^
i?°"^^*^®^ative- deiJ^eo-plV I'rran-elfoi^ -fo ^voiU ^apturg^-Ronaldr^ufm*n, 33 , ^a- Milwaukee _

native

who has been charged in connection with the placing of nine t^?^bs in
^^^^^^^

Chicago, New York City and San Francisco is one example. S^,^^°^"^^/^:^°'^nfant,
disclosed that Kaufman assumed the identity of James Edward Jenaen, a ^^^^^"^,^^'''

when ho enlisted in the Army last summer, and later when he obtained a passpoi-o.
j«. ^-t. Ji. >?-
-JC- -X- -X- -)r

Henry lassinger is the real "president" of the U.S.A. He has a personal staff of

150 people.
^/c ^/c -;^ re

The U.S. gov^t has Just granted $10 million in credit for sales of military equip-

~'~ ^'-' -X- •><.-
iiiont to the rod regime in Chile-

Over cne^half of the children being horn this year in Washington^ D.C. are

i11egitimat gs .
-r- -X- r<- -X-

-The. :Kr.xat.ed movies x>riiich are too filtj^ for decent adults to
f^®^

1°^'^ !;L^^%n+r^
^ ia^ur:jiw^^^n^^eiiS^iol<rto -tl^ ^13^be c^^xnt^.^
the Canadian homes to debauch and corrupt our families m the

'^^^^^^'^X^^il^r%
unless somoone calls a halt to it through protests, letters and

V^^^?f^^^!?\,^t b B C
to the stations.Thc^y intend to sho^^^ the/n late at night. The series fro., th^ t..^.^.

x^rill deal ^^^lth ^'Casanovas eixploits'*.
-X- -ii- -;;- -J'r -X-

.;XL Jews are not Zionists. An advert! seincnt appeared in The New
^''''^Z^J'^'^^J^^

long ago entitled, "Zionisni The Ji^<^ of the Jewish ^^^P^^'' • .
^"^, ^^^^^^f^ Succeeded

lowing words: ^'Zionist propaganda-^clever, sustained,
^^^-'^^^^''^'^fZTTraT^^^^^

in misleading many .^^nericans, both Jews end non-Jows", The ad was paxd for by the

BrooIO-yn chapter of what is called the lieturoi ICarta.
-X- -X- -X- 'X-

Tho noted TrC^cation Testing Soi-vicc of Princeton reports that 29%* of all negro
studaits rocciv^^ scolarships ajLid .21/^ receive student loans. This is compared with
only IC^^ of wliltos rece5-vlng fmido frc::i oitlior soizrcc.

Of those who did receive aid, it v/cs revealed that the average negro studcuat v/iis

given .$1,325 per yorx, wl'iilo tlio poor wh-ite_cnly i-^occived an avcz-agc of t^B^B^por

year.

On the side of economic discrii-rlnation, tiro iiiost e^q^ensivo prosti^^^ious colleges
allowed 4i;j of blacks frori poor f:ii:iilies to be enrolled, but only 27>i of poor \vX2ita

youths T/ero entered,
^X- -X- ->?• -ic

The daily press played dcv/n just liov/ strongly the people o£ suburban Detroit opiacse
the busir,g cf their clxildi'en into the dango^\:^us dcwiitomi bl."cJv ghetto. Thoy voted
for Gov. George T/allaco in iiacoxib CcLuity hy the a^toundJ.ri^- l^x^dslido of I3S, 95^^

to ^,Q69 votes. TIio latt-ojL- :C3.j^i.t-c> x~<^jp:t'i.^&<.ui±^ ^lU of-lrai- caiiciidrLtes co:::ibinad*

,)'- js' .j;_ .,v- ^V- -V \' -i^ -\- -^V ,V A^ .V -^V vV v'r A^- -.V- ,\^ ^V~ ^- ')i- -i'- '^i- ->V -J.- -)(- 'X~ -iC- 'X- ->/- -X- Vc -X^ -X" -X" •??- -X- -)C- -X" ^C" -J<-



BOOK LIST

NONE DAKE CALL XT CONSPIRACY by Gary Allen - 142 pages - our newest, and best selling
book $1.00

THE IMPORTANCE OF RAGE IN CIVILIZATION by Kayne Macleod - 100 pages - An important
book by a Toronto author - very timely, a type of book unavailable in any ^bookstoi-es**

or your library ,. ««••«•*••••••••• 1*50

THE BIOLOGY OF THE RACE PROBLEM by W. Critz George PH.D 1-50

l^XON^S PALACE GUARD by Gary /aien -* 210 pages - learn about the men who iian Ni:x:on

and U.S.A. and their relationship to the Coinmunist Conspiracy ....•• 2.00

THE DEATH OF A NATfoN by John^A^". SboSer" ^ia4^pages~- by'the^ author- of—^^^^ se^^en^ -^

-

million copy, best seller, NONE DARE GALL IT TRE/lSON -75

THE NAKED CAPITALIST by W. Cleon Skousen - 144 pages - information and pi ctures on
the -'world conspirators^^ Excellent - like NONE DARE C/iL IT CONSFXRACX, sould be
read by all .,.*..,, ,...,.*.•.•.*.*•• ^*^^

CAN/iDA by Alan Stang - a reasonably accurate '^surface^? look at the pro-red Tinideau

regime and the background of the boys in power ••«••••»•••** *-^^

FABIAN FREEWAY by Rose L. Martin - 550 pages - best book on the CFR - thoroughly
documented on the highroad to socialism in the U.S.A. ••.*»«••** 2.00

THE POLITICIAN by Robert Welch - 350 pages - founder of the John Birch Society -

a good -document »»..•,••»•*•• *• 2*00

THE WEB OF SUBVERSION by James Burnham - 215 pages - underground subversive net-
works in the U.S.A ^*^^

THE FEARFUL Mi^-STER by G. Edward Griffin - 236 pages - a second criticar~looK at^the
United Nations in the grip of the reds .,•• 2*00

ABORTION IS MURDER biomper stickers *^^

PE/lCE SYlyiBOLS - 16 x^SLges- the truth about those strange designs . . • . •35

SUPPORT YOUR POLICE bumper stickers '^^

TO HELL \CETH SOCIALISM button -^^

^^GUARIAN OF THE VffiST^' - recent 3 page newspaper interview with a leader of the
Western Guard, Don Andrews ...•.....•.••••••••**• •^^

Back ./issues of STR/iXGHT T/iLK - good resource material «.»•««•* *50

CELTIC CROSS FLAG - beautifully done - 6« by 3^ in green, white^ & black-
official flag of the WESTERN GUARD - - * • * -• .25 -OO^

ATTACK - excellent paper of the National Youth Alliance * • -30

BATTLELINE - publication of Breakthrough from Detroit by Don Lobsinger. ^ »30

RHODESIA COMMENTARY - reports of latest activities in Rhodesia - . • -30

CHRISTI/iN CRUSADE WEEKLY by Billy James Hargis LL.D,-an intei-national Chi-istian

newspaper from Tulsa, Oklahoma .••••#••*••#*•*••••* •--*

SERVXAM - organ of the Canadian National Uirl.ty Party (Montreal), French &: Eng^ *35

AMERICAN OPXJ'\n:OW - ^^j?cc',o_lloJ7t cJoJiji n±:rt^h 5k.'^lc^ty m<-^iithX;y p^.r'±<>d±oal. , - . 1.000
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